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It's NEW! It's HANDSOME!
WALNUT
MEMBERSH'P
PLAQUE
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Here is a plaque that
will hold your membership
certificate (or any other
award certificate that is
9 x 12) to be proudly displayed to your friends and
acquaintances.
It is furnished in exquisite solid black wainut and
finished by experls. A lucile cover holds and protects the certificate. It is
simple to mount and hang.
New replacement handlettered membership certificate can be furnished
for $1.00.
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Also available for 8 x 10
award certificates (G-146,
price $6.50)
• Simple to Mount
• Holds Any 9 x 12 Certificate
Too
• Hand-Lettered Certificate Available,

(P.S. 10 Chapler Officers-This plaque
is ideal for mounting chapler charlers
and other awards.)

Christmas present taken care of.)
(Gals, here's an opportunity to get one
·---.--.-·-·····.·-·--.----.-······•••,F i II out this coupon and mail

SPEBSQSA Inc
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Please send me
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B
OX

to:····························

575, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141

,M embership Plaques al $7.50 each." Enclosed

find check or money order for $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , Mail to:
Name

_

----------

Walnut Membership Plaque
( #G· 145) to hold 9 x 12 Ce r t'1.lcate
~
$7.50 ea.
(#G-146) 10 hold 8 x 10 Certificate
$6,50 ea.

Address
City"

_

State or Province

o

_ U.S. Zip

Also send a new Membership Certifl,cale
(add $1.00)
with my name I,and-lettered as follows (please print!):

_

Hand·lettered Certiflcale (SC-29 )
$1.00 ea.
_
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KANSAS CITY BUSINESSMAN LEADS SOCIETY

'69 Internotionol President Sports Entllusiost
Ie would be over simplification indeed to say that our new
International Pcesidem is spons-minded. As a matter of fact,
one wonders how Robert D. (Bob) Gall ever found time for
anmher "hobby" when you consider that he is nOt only an active
participant in a wide field of sports activities, but has actually
made a successful career from one of those interests. Yet, as
this biographical stOry unfolds, you'll soon see that the man
who will be directing our activities through many administrative "key changes" during 1969. nm only found time for
barbershopping, bur has given many, many hours to our
favorite singing pastime.
Born in Kansas City on November 20, 1925, Bob was raised
on a Clinton Counry, Mo. farm (his folks have lived on the
same farm for 49 years) along with an older sister Clnd one
younger brother.
School started for Dab in Turney, Mo. where, as a small boy,
he frequently sang on local programs accompanied by his
Mother on the piano--mostly "country" or "folk" songs. He
attended high school in Lathrop, Mo., where his interest in
sports came to the fore (lettered four yea.rs in football, three
years in. basketball and participated in Golden Gloves boxing).
When Bob wasn't playing American Legion baseball or involved
in some other spans activity, he WClS trying to can three other
guys into singing with him. He recalls that many hours were
spent sitting in someone's car until the wee small hours "woodshedding," even though they didn't even know the proper
meaning of the word at the time.

States District, and joined him in a barbershop quanet along
with two fellows from St. Paul. This first exposure to singing
was shan-lived, however, as he was shipped to Okinawa with
a signal corps unit a shorr time later. He remained there until
his discharge in 1946.

It \Vas back to school in the Fall of 1946, this time to the
University of Missouri along with his brother. Majoring in
Marketing, Business and Public Administration, Bob attended
both summer and winter sessions and received his degree in
January of 1949, All through this heavy school schedule he
fOlU1d time to sing-this time with his brother in a quartet
(Hugh \Vclch, a St. Joseph, Mo. charter member, was in this
foursome) which managed to attend som.c meetings at Columbia, Mo. even before the chapter was chartered. Sports still
continued to playa prominent part in Bob's life as he went
out for football while attending the University and played
semi-pro baseball as a catcher (brother Bill pitched). Both
Galls, from the time they were JUSt kids, wanted to become
professional ball players, and practiced together constantly. Bob
suffered a back injury while playing baseball which ended his
athletic career. His brother did eventually sign a contract with
Cleveland.
Another interest developed while he was "studying" during
those college days: Miss Harriett Gibson, who was majoring in
music at Stephens College in Columbia and became Mrs. Gall
in 1950.

Bob worked as a salesman for a plumbing and heating wholesale firm from graduation lIntii July, 1957, when he built the
Strike 'N Spare Bowl in Independence, Mo. in partnership
with Dennis Taylor, a fellow-Barbershopper and original Merry
iWflgJ tenor. Since that rime he has been strictly in the bowling
business as manager and parr·owner. He
Harriet, Bob, Joo, and Jim (with "Panda").
has served as Secretary, Trea.surer and
President of the Kansas City Bowling
Proprietors' Association and has been
Vice President of the Stare Association.
He also was a National Director before
becoming so deeply involved in Society
adminiscration. In 1968 he was elected
co the Kansas City Dowling Association
"Hall of Fame" (the second proprietor
to be so honored in the Men's ABC
Bowling Association).

After gcaduaring from high school in 1943, Bob enlisted in
the Army and while in the service attended Kansas University
for nine months as part of a "specialized" training program.
Here he met Mike Michel, Immediate Past President, CentralFrom the left, tho Bob Gall Family:

~erf,

Dob joined the Society as a Kansas
City member in 1949 and served on the
chapter Board in 1952 and 1953; Chapter
Secretary, 1954 and 1955; Chapter President, 1956; District Secretafj', 1962 and
1963; District Presidem, 1964 and 1965;
International Board, 1966; Imernational
Vice President, 1967 and International
First Vice President, 1968. He received
the Central States District Sam Cohen
THB HARMONIZI1R-)ANUARY-FUDRUARY, 1969

Award (Barbershopper of the Year) in 1966 and was elected
"Man of the Year" in dIe Kansas City Chaprer in 1955.
\'(then did this man find time for singing? \Vlc don'c know
but there's ample evidence that he did. He's been a pan of the
CyOU Toumers, K. C. A10·Ners, Rudy Pick Rora/aires, Cracker·
jacks and Merry Mugs. The Roya!aireJ competed in Detroit in
1953 and were Second in Central States in 1953 (just behind
the FOil,. Orpbam who became International Champions the
following year). The MelT)' MugJ placed second in 1958 and
are readily recognized as onc of the finest show quartets in the
business today. They had the distinction of being the first
quartet to make the USO Tour of the Pacific (Jan.-Feb. 1968
HARMONIZER) and were among the first group of quartets
to sing for the Navy at Guanranamo Bay (Nov.-Dec., 1965
HARMONIZER). While all this singing activity took place,
Bob found time to at attend 3S District Conventions and IS
International Convemions. He competed in 22 quartet contests
and 15 chorus contests.

The smoke-filled pool hall was never quite like this.

The Galls have three "potential" Barbcrshoppers: Joe, 17;
Jeff, 14; and Jim, 11, all of whom have attended ::.evcral International Conventions. The boys arc quite athletic, pla)'ing baseball in the summer and Joe and Jeff both playing high school
football.
Bob still finds time for spans endeavors. He hums (quail and
dtlck), does some trap shooting and bowls, nalucall}' (190average-two leagues per week). A sponsor for three boys'
baseball teams and a women's softball team, he has also helped
coach and sponsor a Little League Football team.
LIke theIr father, the Gall boys enjoy hUllllng and Irap shoollng.

\'(Iife Harriet, an active Sweet Adeline, is chorus director
of the Jackson County, Mo. Chapter, Region Seven Regent
and jnternational Judging Coordination Chairman.
The honor of becoming International President is JUSt onc
of many thrilling experiences Gall recalls as a B:ubershopper.
"I don't believe I could begin (Q repay the Socicty for what
it has given me," Gall remarked. He continucd, "I suppose
being International President will give me an opponunit), ro
attempt to provide for others some of thc memorable experiences the Society has provided me."
I

Combine such sincerity' of purpose with known administrarive and managerial ability and )'OU can undersmnd why the
Society is looking forward to a banner year in 1969 under the
leadership of Bob Gall.

Dad works at his "part-time Job," barbershopplng.

1968

INTERNATIONAL
QUARTET
CONTEST
(TOP 10)

1968

INTERNATIONAL
CHORUS
CHAMPIONS

THIS FINE COLOR FILM OF THE 1968
QUARTET FINALS WILL PROVIDE
EXCElLENT ENTERTAINMENT FOR YOUR
NEXT LADIES NIGHT OR INTER·CHAPTER
PARTY. GET YOUR BOOKING IN EARLYI

Filmed live in color
Rental fee-$7S. Write to:

40 MINUTES OF
HARMONY
AND FUN_
ALL IN COLOR
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tEdilor's Nole: /1 W(lS during tbose first exciting momelJ/s
01 their cb(lmpiombip rei1{l1 tbtlt we conceirled /be idea 01
risking tbe "U"cs/el'll Conlinen/ar' willes to do Ihe s/ory Oil
tbeir mell. lI:te bope )'01f'1I enjoy Ihe slory Ibtll follws lIS wrillen
by Ibose closesl 10 olfr new cbampioJlJ. lI:te J!)tlllk Ibem 101'
hIking 011 Ihis (fJJignmenl; we dppl'eciale their slory alld knoll'
.1'01/ will I()(},)

phil illId Villlee Foote

A Wort! From
the Wives is
Sufficient!
A Story Ahout Our 1968
Champions:
the Western Continentals

4

Vallce Foote-.My dissertation on Phil Foote, bass of the
"\X/estern Continenmls," will be that of a still "wet-behind-thee:\Cs" barbershop wife.
h was while working at the Valley National Bank in Phoenix
that I was inuoduced to Phil b)' Ted Bradshaw, a fellow em·
plo}'ee. As Phil (then a "Conrinental" of five months) worked
right next door, he visited Ted frequendy. Naturall}' it wasn't
long after meeting Phil that I was first exposed to barbershop
harmony.
On May I, 1968, 1 became Mrs. Philip D. FoOte (which
)'Oll have to admit is easier to spell and
pronounce than Pfefferkorn). Then followed
a rather unusual honeymoon, which consisted of a part}' of Phil, myself, and all the
"\VI. C.'s" and their wives. The quartet was
performing along with Fred \Vlaring and his
Penns}'lvanians on a charity show in San
Francisco benefiting the Institute of Logopedics. It was in these pleasant, harmonious
surroundings thar our married life began.
Backing up jusr a bit, and getting to my talented husband,
Phil's Illusical career began in his hOlllc city, Dctroir, where
he sang with thc \Vlcstminster Jr. & Sr. Choir and Don Largc's
"Make \Vay For Youth Chorus," At 28 Phil can boast 12 years
association with the Society, having joined the Detroit Chapter
at age l6. \X/hile in the Air Force Phil was stationed in EI Paso,
Texas, where hc sang with the International Champion "Roeder
Chorders" Chorus and also the "Chapparals" quarter.
During off-barbershop hours Phil is a Special Agent for rhe
Hanford Insurance Group and serves as the Hanford Club
Presidenr.
I can onl)1 say that it was a tremendousl)' exciting experience
seeing the "Contincntals" receive the tropy this ycar, my very
first convenrion, and I wonder who can top that!
Alice M<w-By way of incfoduction, I'm J\licc 1-fau, wife
of the top 25% of thc "\,\I.C.'s." I will attempt to give yOll
some of the background story leading up to that thrilling
momcnt in Cincinnati when 1l1}' "one and ani)'" received his
trophy.
AI was exposed to barbershop harmon}' in 19<15 when he and
lhree other sophomorcs formed a quartcr for a Marinette, \Vlis.
High School class show. Afrer high school, although AI's barbershop singing remained dormant for many }'cars, music continucd to play an imponam parr in his life. From 1935 through
rhe present, AI has nor missed a season with his church choir.
The AI Mau Filmily

Hc received his BS in Business at the
University of \Xlisconsin (where we first
I11et). \Xlhile in Ihe Arnl}', he was a special
inv("stigaror fur lilC C.Le. and it was while
he was in the service {Jul}', 1953) limt
we wcre married.
Ihrbt"rshupping Came back into AI's life
in 1963 at Piusfic1d, :Mass. when three
ardelH I3arbershoppcrs caught him in i1
"hook session," (1\ "hook session" is when
three men, i.e. bass, bari, lead get together
with an unsuspecting fourth person. After a
little fellowship, and perhaps listening to a
couple of well chosen records, one of rhe
rhree suggesrs singing a song. Once rhe
babe·in-the-woods has heard those ringing
chords with his voice contributing one of
rhe parts, he's hooked!) AI was in a quartet
afrer rhat first night in Pittsfield and has
Paul Graham
been in one ever since.
General Electric Co. (AI's C'mplo}'er for 15 yt"ars) gave him
il promo don which moved us to the Valley of the Sun. In less
time than it takes lO wrire abour it, the Phoenix Chaprer had a
new quanct, the "Dcscn Rogues," with AI singing lead.
\"'hen Dr. Cun Kimball, original "\'(f.e" tenor, got his
grc:crings from Uncle Sam, a thorough search of the Phoenix
Mea for his replacement rook place. \\lhen rhey had all blU
given lip hope of finding a tenor (like "good mcn," good
tenors "are hard ro find"), Curt remembered there was a lead
in the Phoenix Chapter who could sing a prett}' fair COlllltr}'
tenor. An "audition" ensued (in a hotel men's room, no less)
ilnd the second version of "CominelHals" was 011 rhe wa)'.
/\1 and I and our four children, .Melanic,
Valerie, Gregof)1 and Gar}', Jive in Glendale, Ariz. and truly enjo)' the famil)' sWImming ses'sions in our backyard pool.
In spite of rhe man)' hours 1\1 devotes to
barbershopping, he still finds rime to serve
his church as Treasurer and to be a member of rhe church Council.
l"f}' feelings rownrd SPEllSQSA can ani}' be exprt'ssed III onl:
word-THANKS. \Y/c have met so man)' fine friends, and
havc enjo)'ed so man}' fun-filled weekends that would never
havc been possiblc witham om barbershop associacion.
Doris Graham-I3eing married ro the baritone of rhe "\\lestern Continentals" is borh exciting and exhausring. forrun:ueIy,
we share cOl11mon business and social interesrs, so it's nor a
case of being a barbershop widow. The exciting parr is going
(() (he many shows all over the counrr)' and meeting so man)'
wonderful people. I am especiall}' excited about the trips rhis
rl'ar to Alaska, Chicago, San AntOnio and man)' orher placesincluding the 1969 Inrernational Convention in St. Louis. I'm
sure going ro miss the excitcmelH of rhe comest (wirholH our
bo}'s), bur I rhink I call get :llong without rhar kind of
excitement.
The Ted Bradshaw Family

and daughter Debbie

Doris Graham

The exhausting parr is tr)'ing to keep up
with Paul in our joinr business (a beaut)'
salon) and his own insurance agency. No
wonder I'm exhausted, between working, reo
hearsals, chapter meetings, insurance shows.
recording sessions ,lnd tri ps .. and a 17)'I:ar old daughtl'f Debi and an I 1-}'(~ar old
son .lefT. . obviollsl)', I don'r h:we time 10
get bort"t1. Hectic as it might seem, I
\\'uuldn'r trade the laSt four }'cars as a "Conrinemal" wife for
:1l1)'thing.
Paul's barbershopping th:esn't Stop with quarter activit}'.
either. During the past four years he has been show chairman.
chapt('r presidenr, :lSSt. chorus direcwr, and because of all rhis
ani\'it}', I suppose, hc is the current Barbershopper of the Year
in the Phoenix Chapter.
Shirley Bradshaw-As long as I havl: known Ted, he has
been wrapped up in music of one kind or another. He started
as a member of the Columbus (Ohio) Bo),-choir when he was
in the 5th grade. He was a music major at Arizona Stale Universit}', tenor soloist (for 7 )'cars) at rhe Episcopal Cathedral in
Phcenix and has sung in man)' light opera and opera productions in the Vallc}' cf tht" Sun. In 1900 he sang DUll Jose in
Crrmeu, and in L96) he reached the regional finals in the
J\lctrupu!it:ln Opera Auditions.
Ted works as a computer programmer wirll Arcoa, Inc.. a
managemenr consulting firm in Phoenix. So as yOll can see.
singing became his hobb}' instead of his profession.
M}' chief "ColHinenra)" ilHerest has been a
Socicty mcmber for six )'cars, five of them
as a "\'('estern Conrinenral:' As I sit here
and reminisce, I wonder where the time has
galle. I think of the man}' cOlwcmions, the
fun we've had; and the mall}' friends we've
made over the )'ears. True, there have been
man\' sacrifie<:s-I wonder sometimes if our
children know they have it father-bm some·
how, that nighr of .lui)' oth, when our gU}'S became the Imcrnational Champs, it all became worthwhile. Ir's diflicuh to pur
il1!o words Ihe pride and the love I have for the four greatest
gu}'s un earth.
I3esides barbershopping we do rake rime (() enjo}' our
children SCOlt (10), Rand)' (8) and bab}' Vicki (I v,); our
home and our pool. \,(/e are both active in our church (Ted
is un the Vesrry and I hold an ofllce in the women's organization), the Cub SCOUtS (committee mrln & Den l\'fother). and
the American Cancer SOCiel}'. YOli know the adage-"bus)'
people arc happ>' peoplc"-well, I glH.'SS that best describes us.
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1968 DISTRICT

LAST STRAWS (Gary, Indiana-Cardinal District) Bill Andreae, Lead;
Harley Martin, Barllone; Djck Ede, Bass; Jerry Kissinger, Tenor.
Contact Illan: Jerry Kissinger, Mill Creek, Indiana 46365.

!'I ,

HOWE SOUNDS (Vancouver, British Columbia-Evergreen District) Don
West, Bass; AI Hayward, Baritone; Maurice Jones, Lead; Barry Shields,
Tenor.
Contact mall: Maurico W. Jones, 3476 Quesnel Drive, Vancouver, British
Columbia.

l\

l~\

HI·LANDERS (Denver, Colorado-Central States District) Hugh HohnsteIn,
Baritone; Wayne Hood, Lead; Karl Penner, Tenor; Russ Thompson, Bass
(seated).
Contact man: Karl Penner, 6128 Nelson Street, Arvada, Colorado 80002.

GAS LIGHT HARMONY FOUR (Arcadia, California-Far Western District)
Norman Bone, 8ass; Ernest Johnson, Tenor; Robert Summers, Lead; Gerry
Reimer, Baritone.
Contact matt: Robert Sumlllers, 14S2 Berkley #3, Santa Monica, California
90404.

KING'S MEN (Atlanta, Georgia-Dixie District I Bud McLaughlin, Baritone;
Shelley Deering, Tenor; Steve Keiss, Lead; Ron Glover, Bass.
Contact Illan: Rot\ Glover, 362 Fond du Lac Drive, Stolle Mountain,
Georgia 30083
THE HARMONIZElR-)ANUARY·FEI)RUARY,
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QUARTET CHAMPS

CLASSICS (Abington, lancaster and York, Pennsylvania-Mid-Atlantic District) Phil Steel, Tenor: Carl Snyder, lead; Ja,k Malone, Baritone; Paul
Kline, Bass.
Contact man: Phil Steel, 7601 West Avenue, Melrose Park, Pennsylvania
19117.

POINT FOUR (Pittsburgh East Hills, Pennsylvania-Johnny Appleseed
District) Larry Brown, Ban; Art lazar, Lead; Pete Boyle, Baritone; anti
Leo Slsk, Tenor,
Conlact man: leo Sisk, 590 Dorseyville Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15238.

SPOTlIGHTERS (Nashua, New Hampshire-Northeastern District) "Bege"
Martin, Tenor; Ken Carter, lead; George Roberts, Baritone; Bill FrosI, Bass.
Conlact man: Ken Carter, 39 Ballard Street, Tewkesbury, Massa,husetts
01876.

DAIRYLAND DELEGATES I Racine, Wisconsin-Land O'Lakes District) Lon
Hoover, Tenor; Dick Warner, Lead; Jerry Nelson, Bass; Ike Schoening,
Baritone.
Contact Illall: Dick Warner, 216 Indiana Street, Racine, Wis. 53405.

I
(Editor's Note: A picture of "Grandma's Boys," Illinois District Champions.
was 110t available at this time.)

I
.,~ ,

(Continued on nexl page)
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CHORD JAMMERS (Etobicoke, Ontario--Ontarlo Olslrltl) DIck Fincham,
Lead; Wally Coe, Tenor; Bill Ellis, Baritone; Bob DavIs, Baritone.
COllla,t man: Bill Ellis, 24 LYlll1ford Drive, Islington, Onto

1968 DISTRICT CHAMPS
(Continued from page 7)

(Saginaw.Bay City, Michigan-Pioneer District) Roberl
Glover, lead: Leonard Johnsol1, Bass; Jim Grou, Baritone: Frank Baleson,
Tellor.
Contact man: Frank Bateson, 5405 Meadowbrook Drive, Bay City, Michl·
gan 48706.

EVERSHARPS

GENTLEMEN SONGSTERS (Onondaga-Seneca land District) Dick Jones,
Ban; Dick Harris, Baritone; Phil Carler, Lead: Bob Beuson, Tenor.
COlllacl l11an: Phil Carter, 101 Kin Drive, liverpool, New York 13088.

SM1LlN' IRISH (San Antonio and Austin, Texas-Southwestern District)
B. O. Harrington, Lead; John McCord, Baritone; Mike McCord, Bass: Don
Haragan, Tenor.
COlllact man: John R. McCord, 11302 Dreamland Drive, San Antonio,
Texas 78230.

SUNlINERS (Mlallll, Florida-Sunshine District) Mike Prouty, Bass; Dale
Strang, Baritone; Edward McAvoy, Lead; Bob Robar, Tenor.
Contact man: Dale A. Strang, 7043 S.W. 87th Avenue, Miami, Florida
33143.
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INSTITUTE of LOGOPEDICS
MARTIN F. PALMER
1903-1965

FOUNDER

2400

JARDINE

PHONE

AMHERST

WICHITA,

DRIVE
7-0321

KANSAS

67219

CHARLES

\Vf.

\'VUkTH

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Septembet 5, 1968
Hatmony Foundation, Inc.
c/a Batrie Best, Manager
6315 Thitd Ave.
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141
Deat Men of Song and Setvice:
June matked the fourth annivetsaty of our gteat alliance. What a truly gteat experience it has been, not only
fat the childten, bur fat membets of the staff who have had the ptivilege of wotking with you; getting to know you
well enough to teally appreciate the gteatness of membets of the Society fat the Ptesetvation and Encouragement
of Barber Shop Quartet Singing in America. Each individual, each chapter, each district has built fat us a store of
memories which reinforces our faith in the inhate goodness of man.
As I sit at my desk this morning looking at a page filled with columns and columns of figures, glance at the
column headed "Gtand Total since July, 1964:' and see the total figute of $348,667.28, I see not columns of figures,
but columns of children matching into the future with renewed hope fat that future because you are giving them
the opportunity to teach their goal of becoming communicative individuals. I see the many patents who have sat
across the desk in the last four yeats, desperate when they entered my office, many times almost beaten, and I remember the looks of deep gratitude, relief and renewed determination displayed on theit faces as they left the office
aftet hearing that there wete men standing teady to help them. I remember the little boy who looked up at me and
said, "Don't worry, the Barbershoppers can fix it". I remember the moment when I was ptivileged to be present when
a child first said his first understandable word. I am sure the feeling he expetienced at that time was the same feeling
of accomplishment which you men experience when you hit a teal "ringer".
Figures on a piece of paper can never describe the hundreds and hundreds of friends you men have gained for
the Institute and its work for rhe children. Through you r shows you have certainly been good messengers in carrying the word to thousands and thousands of individuals across our land of the need for help for these children and
adulrs denied what, to most, is considered an inalienable right.
In the past four years you have lifted the burden from hearts of parents and put a song in the hearts of children.
There is no way the children and the staff can thank you enough for the memories of the past four years or for the
hope which you give children for a communicative fUllIre.

Charles W. Wurth
Director of Program Planning and Development
CWW/Ws
cc: Ken Haack, Service Chairman
Wesly R. Meier, President Executive Committee
D. William FitzGerald, Communications Assistant
THE HARMONIZER-jANUARY-FBBRUARY. 1969
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Conot/ions Invot/e Northern Ohio
By Maynard Graft, 887 Stuart Dr.,
Cleveland, Ohio 44121
Imernational harmon)' became even more solidly locked-in
than ever when the C1.nadian minesweeper, RHEA, steamed
ima the Grand River, near Fairport Hnrbor, Ohio on September
7th with about 50 Canadian Barbershoppers from six chapters
singing their enthusiastic greetings. This happ}' occasion came
about when Jim Turner, Chorus Direcwc of the new St. Thomas,
One. Chapter and lead of rhe "Nigluhawks," called the writer
about visiting Euclid. The idea sounded JUSt great [Q us, and
with the unique added glamour of minesweeper transpormtion,
it looked like it could be a Societ)' "first" Not wanting anyone
to miss Ollt on this histOc)'.making affair, we decided to invite
all neighboring Ohio chapters to be with us for this great
Internation;ll songfest.
"The Beachcomber," a restaurant located on the Grand River
and with a large part)' room upstairs (with a supposed I)' good
docking spor for the 135' ship), was selected as the meeting
place. Fine advance publicit)' b}' the Painesville, Ohio Telegraph and radio stations WPVL (Painesville) and WELW
(\Villoughb)') brought our a crowd of interested spectators,
plus ;l good I}' number of our own people. \Vhen the RHEA
steamed majestically row;lfd the dock that Saturday afternoon,
much w;lving, shouting and singing was heard from both ship
<lnd shore, plus somc loudly effective pistol and cannon salutes
as the ship moved toward the dock. The merriment came to
an abrupt halt, hO\vever, and a new excitement ran through
the crowd as it bec<lll1e evidem that the good ship RHEA had
JUSt plain run aground. TIle Captain was quite concerned and
there were some anxious momenrs until they decided [Q unload
their singing passengers and move ro anorher anchoring
location.
Euclid, Southeast and Tri·County, Ohio members greet Canadialls as
they approach the dock .. t Grand River. Director is Lou Yalle of
Euclid.
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From then on it was a t}'pical barbershopping wing-ding.
with the exception, of course, of the unusual added excitement
and flavoc created by the presence of cur Canadian neighbors.
Individu<ll performances b)' Can<ldi<ln and Americ<ln chocuses,
pickup <lnd ocg<lnized quartets and lOts of just plain gang singing saw the afternoon p<lSS b)' quickl),. After thc dinncr hour,
during which both light liquid and heav), food refreshment
were served in abund<lnce, an inform<ll program was presented
which didn't end until the wee hours of the morning.
Our guests seemed pleased with the two large An1erican
Hags (for St. Thom<ls and London Chapters), special individual
Proclamations, and beautifully lettered large signs of welcome
presented to them as souvenirs. The 120 "stateside" members
(including 3 from Erie, Pa.) scemed to enjo}' hosting the International parr}' and carne in for [heir share of the fun. Enthusiastic comments from guests Sam Gr<ly, Ontario District
Pn:sidenr; Clair Taylor, Sr. ThOIll<lS President; Clare Jvlac1.achlan,
Stratford President; and rim Turner, indicate the success of
this first-time affair.
American hospitalit)' didn't end with the parry, however, as
most of the C1.nadian guests were invited into private homes for
the night. As the tired harmonizers began their homeward trip
back across Lake Erie Sunday afternoon, they were assured that
the}' would be seeing their new friends again. It was the concensus of opinion of those attending the farewell that there
would definitely be an "American Invasion" of C'lnada next
summer, perhaps by plane.
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finished 6th in International competirion; in 1957, 2nd; and
in 1958, 4'h.
Due to business pressures the qu:uret broke up in 1959 and
Barrie, never one ro be idle, began ro get interested in the
administrative side of rhe Society (this despite the fact that
he was already directing the San Gabriel Chorus). He was soon
chapter president, then district vice president and then in 1962
and 1963 he served as Far \Vestern District President. It was
during his second term that he was called to Kenosha to becOlne the Societ{s Executive Director.

MEET YOUR STAFF
If life begins at ;jO, Execmive Director Barrie Best is sure
going to he bus}' for the next 40 years. Ccrrain.ly the first tiD
have been fmmie and fun-filled-bur then that's what it's like
when you're a I3arbershopper. And Barrie's all of that.
A C'lnadian by birth, Barrie was (jrst exposed (Q singing when
he became active in Gilbcrc and Sullivan opcrcuf\s in his n;uivc
cit)'. \Winnipeg, Manitoba. (Matter of fact he was once offered
a professional contract by a Hollywood company to sing Gilben
and Sullivan.) He was also active in the cit},'s Metropolitan
Choir, did church solo work and [Ook private singing lessons
for a year and a half.
No wonder he was interested when his mother spotted an ad
in the \Vinnipeg paper back in 1948 which stated that a group
of men WCfC going to form a chapter of S.P.E.IlS.Q.S.A. in the
cit}/ Barrie went, was hooked, and became a charter member.
Active in the chorus, he also sang tenor with a quartet (would
you believe this name?): The Sparc Ribs, Sweet and Sour. A
woodshed buff even in those days, he was off and running (three
in a small English car at 24 below zero) when he found am
about the 1954 .Mid-\'(linter Convention in Minneapolis, a
mere 450 miles awa)'.
\Vhilc singing around the convention Darrie happened to
meet a half-frozen gentleman b}' the name of Reedie \Vright
(our 1966 International President) who, amid much chattering
of tecth, extolled the virtues of SlUln}' California.
He was a good salesman. Barrie left \V'innipeg that summer
and soon was barbershopping in the Pasadena, C'llif. Chapter.
Three months latcr he was asked to sing tenor in a San Gabriel
quartet called the "\'(fest Coasters." Another four weeks later
rhey won the Far \'<'eseern District Championship! In 1956 the}'

Barrie's the firSt one ro tell you that he owes more to the
Sociee}' than he could ever repay. First, of course, there's his
present job. But even more than that, he met his wife, Mar}'
Anne, Ihrough barbershopping. Her folks were l\1r. and ?\'1rs.
Dick Schenck; Dick is still vcr}' active in F\VD affairs and is
a past president and secreraf}' of the diSlfict.

The "West Coasters,"
with Best (far left)
singing tenor, were 1957
Second Place Medalists.
Others in the foursome
were Bill Cockrell, baSSi
Jim Powell, lead; and
Jim Polter. baritone.
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It was also while barbershopping (the quanet was doing a
show in Salt Lake Cit), in 1956) thar Barrie bcc;1me interested
in the Church of jesus.Chrise of latter-Day Saints. He became
a Mormon in 1958 and tOday serves as Bishop in the church.
As such he is the church's highest offICer in the Racine-Kenosha
area :tnd is responsible for a "ward" which includes over 300
members.
\'(Ih:u with barbcrshop1'ing, his home and family-two
daughters-and his church it's no wonder tllar Barrie has little
time for hobbies. Bm ask him for a game of golf, and if he can
possibl)' ger awa}', hc'lI be there. He loves the spon and just
wishes he had more time eo keep his game in shape.
\'(Ihat's his philosophy 'lOOm barbershopping ;1nd the So·
ciety? Just [his: "No matter what your talent, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
has an outlet. \Vith so much to offer, we have unlimited 1'0tt.~ntial. Our biggest problem is that we are hiding cur light
under a bushel."
\Vell, with Barrie at the helm, the light is getting brighter
every da)'.

II You Con't Join 1m-LICK 'Em
Project LICK (L-Logopedics I-Institute C-Classroom KKampaign» seemming from an idea presented by ]\1id-Atlantic
District International Board Member leon Avakian, will give
Barbershoppers, wives of Barbershoppers and Ladies Auxiliary
units an opponunit}, to put S&H green stamps to good use in
suppon of a special project to furnish classrooms at the Insti,u,e of Logopedics, our SERVICE PROJECT in Wichita, Kansas.
International Service Committee Chairman Ken Haack announced that effective Januac}' I, 1969, a Group Savings Plan
has been arranged with Sperr}' and Hutchinson, the S&H Green
Stamp firm, whereb}' S&H Green Stamps will be redeemed with
1'1'IB HARMONIZER-JANUARY-FlmRUARY,
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cash to be used specifically to purchase equipment and furnish
Inslitme classrooms. The goal of the project is to fill 32,000
Green Stamp books which, when redeemed, will provide enough
cash to equip 58 new classrooms.
Haack has enlisted rhe services of Les Peterson, former
Illinois Districr Secretar}', to act as the accountant for Projec!
LICK. All filled green stamp books should be mailed to ProjeCt
I.lCK, POst Office Box 309, West Chicago, Illinois 60185.
Further information concerning Project LICK will be mailed
to Chapter SERVICE PROJECT representatives in rhe ncar
future.
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25th Year Eventlul lor Binghamton - Johnson (ity, N. ~
By Carl L. Smith, Immediate Past President,
Binghamton-Johnson City, N.Y. Chapter
It was eculy fluing dH\t many of rhe goals reached b)' the Binghamton-Johnson City Chapter were attained during rhe chapter's
25(h AnnivcrSClr}' year. The chapeer celebration on May 25, 1968
was indeed a happ}' occasion, as the membership proudly
boasted three major accomplishments: winning the Seneca Land
District chorus competition; (he 13ullcrin Editor of (he Year
aw:ud (Edicor Bob Poliachick); and joining rhe Society's exclusive Century Club after reaching the long-sought rtfrcr goal
of 100 members.
It all srarted back in March of '43 when barbershop harmony
first came (Q the Southern tier of New York. The spark plug
in rhe organization of the chapter was Ed Vincent, who was
charter president and proud I)' carries a 26-yeu sticker on his
membership carcl. He was assisted and encouraged by Past International President Phil Embury. One month later, 011 April 9,
1943, Phil presented Ed with a charter, making DinghamwnJohnson City the 29th chapter of our Society and the third in
the Seneca Land District.
Through the years the chapter has made several significant
"notches in their belt" of noteworthy accomplishments. Three
<..Iistricr quartet champions, the "Vclvatones" (1948-tl9), "Chord-

in the Socieq"s first annual Bulletin Editor of the Year contes£.
Vince Caselli, Past Seneca Land District President, was editor
at (he rime.
This past year, in conjunction with the chapter's silver anniversar)', the chap[er hosted both the Catskill Divisional Conrest
and Seneca Land Oistrin Convention, and as mentioned previously, kept some of [he top awards as moment os of these
activities.

masters" (1951:55) and "Scmachords" (1962-'63), call D-JC

\'<Iith [hesc achicvcmems behind them, in addition to num·
erous communit), services and appearances, the [ime was ripe
for thc Silver Annivcrsar}' Part}'. The chap[er took a few
momCfl(S oiT on Ma}' 25[h for the grea[ social alTair of [he
quaner centllq'. Honored guests included Past Disrrin President Vince Caselli, who journeyed in fcoin the Mid-Adantic
Districr; Distrin Editor Bill Daddson; Ca[skill Division Vice
President Art \Xtinslow and rhe Honorable James J. 1\'lcC1be,
l'\'fa}'Of of Johnson City. The evening included a fine dinner,
brief speeches, some sentimental awards and dancing. During
rhe dance breaks b"rbcrshop harmon}' seemed [0 be coming
from evefY corner. The "Vclvatollt's," fe-united for [he occasion,
provided a glimpse of }'cstef}'car.

home, and the "Solltherntiersmeo" won disrricr chorus top
honors in 1962. There were proud Ilores in 1965 when the
chaprer bulledn, ''The Bingham-Tone," won rhe highesr award

The Binghamton-Johnson City Chapter has had a colorful
and eventful 25 }'cars and looks forward to evcn biggcr and
bcncr [hings in [he nexr quarter CelHlIf}',

1969 District Presidents-Elect Tour Harmony Hall
John Parkinson, Ontario District
Presldent.eleet, presented a nag to
Lou Benedict and tho Johnny Appleseed District In behalf of the Calla·
dian government.

Adm. Field Rep. Chet Fox (left) points out areas of heavy
bi!rbershop population to (from the left) District Presidents·
elect Gelle Gillenl (Pioneer), Rollie Myers (Illinois), Lou
Benedict (Johnny Appleseed) and, partially hidden by Myers,
Merle Aitchison (Central States).

I

COlllll1unlcations Assistant B'II Fl
erations of the Membersl' r R hGerald (left) explained op
Presidents·elect John Park;::sonec~r~s Department to Districi
ern), Charlie Linker (Sun h' ') 0111 AIl?erson (Southwest·
O'lakes).
s me and Juhan Domack (Lanc

....,IL._"-...,IIII
Frol~\ lhe left, Adm. Field Rep. Lloyd Steinkamp, District
Presldents.elect Warren Bowen (Dixie) and Dick Meillsen
(Northeastern) examine the mug collection In the Founder's
Room.

The O. C. Cash portrait was the focal point of
interest for (I. to r.) District Presidents·elect
Plummer Collins (Seneca Land), Ken Fletcher
I Evergreen) and Sam Aramian (Far Western).

The future of the Old SOllgs Library was dis.
cussed by. «(rolll the left) International Prosident
Wesly Merer, Harmony Foundatfon Trustee Dall
Wa~elchuk, Executive Director Barrie Best, Inter_
l~atlon~J President· elect Bob Gall, Musical Actiyi.
tl~s Director Bob Johnson and Communications
Drrector Hugh Ingraham (back to camera).

oUIE, • • •
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St. Louis, "Gateway to the \Vlest," was carved out of the
wilderness just a few miles south of the confluence of the
Missouri and Mississippi Rivers in 1864 by a tiny band of
French pioneers. Led by Pierre L'lclede, the founding part)'
had fought its way up the Mississippi frolI} New Orleans. The
new settlement, under the dominance of France, then Spain,
served as a fur trade center with the Indians of the west.
Finally, in 1804, under terms of the Louisiana Purchase, S1.
Louis became pan of the United States. The city soon hecalne
the jumping off point for thousands travelling to the far west
and northwest to found new settlements. \'{Iith the turn of the
century, the composition of population changed when settlers
from the east arrived. L'lter, heavy German immigration in
the 1840's proved a boom to industry in the city and helped
shape and color St. Louis' character.
It was around this time that St. Louis also became the waterrail terminus of mid-America. It remains one of the most important transportation hubs in the coumry, as well as being
the nation's 8th largest city.
There arc many reminders today of the fac~ that through
the years St. Louis has played a vital part in the growth and
expansion of the U.S.A. Foremost, of course, is the river itself
and, on its bank, the magnificent Gateway Arch and Jefferson
National Expansion Memorial Park which surrounds it. The
park, located on the original townsite of the Village of St.
Louis. was created by the U.S. National Park Service to commemorate the Louisiana Purchase. The arch itself was designed
by the late world-renowned Eero Saarinen and is the nation's
tallest national mOll\lInenr. The arch's stainless steel "skin"
weighs 886 tons and was the largest order ever placed for
stainless steel.
. You can ride to the tOP of the arch in eight barrel-shaped
capsules joined together to form a train-like vehicle. Each
capsule holds five passengers. The ride to the tOp cakes four
minutes, while the reHICn trip takes only three. (For athletes
and alpinisls thele ale 1,076 steps if )'ou'd like to climb.)
\'{Iith the Arch Transponation System capable of carrying only

Klel Auditorium, slle of contesl sessions.

320· persons per hour, it's usually pretty crowded if you want
to go to the top, but it's certainl}' wonh the wait.
Near the Arch and along the riverfront levee are tied the
many riverboats. Arrangements are being made for a big "Singn-sail" on the "Huck Finn" for .Monda}' night of the Convention. and the teens will board "The Admiral" for their cruise on
Thursday. The lauer, by the way, is the nation's largest inland
waterways excursion vessel. The ship is a block long, has five
decks, and holds no less than 4,000 people (complete with lock'n-roll band for the leens.)
Another interesting riverboat is ''The Goldenrod Showboat"
where in the theatre the evening fare is traditional "melodrammer" by the Goldenrod Players. The villain is black (no
shades of grey) I the heroine is pure, and the audience may hiss
or cheer according to its delights. \'{Ihile in the bar there's
authentic foot-stomping ragtime and riverboat music by the
Sf. Louis Ragtimers.

FUN IN THE SUN . . .
WITH BARBERSHOPPERS

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
REGISTRATION ORDER BLANK
Date'

_

Wind up the afler-afler-afler-glow in St. Louis and head
for the airport and jet to San Juan, Puerto Rico. Here's
the lineup for this year's Post-Convention Tour, The complete package includes:

International Headquartors, S,P,E.B.S.Q.S.A., Inc.
Box 575, Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141
Gentlemen:
Enclosed is check for $

for which please issue:

......----Adult Registration @ $15.00 ea. _ _Junior Registration
@ $5.00 (18 and under) for myself and my party for tho 31s1
Annual Convention and International Conlests al Sl. Louis. Missouri
on June 23-28, 1969. I understand thai the registration fee
includes admission to official events; a reserved seat at Quarter·
Finals No. 1 and 2, the Semi· Finals, the Chorus Contest and the
Finals Conlest; a registration badge and a souvenir program. I
clearly understand that registrations aro transferable but not
redeemllblc.
PLEASE

NAME

~______

AOORESS,

_

(Slate or Province)

(Cll,)

PRINT

Eight days and seven nights (June 29th-July 6th) at
the luxurious Americana Hotel;

*
*
*

Round-trip jet flight, St. Louis-San Juan;
All transfers in San Juan, including tips for baggage
to and from your hotel room;
A city tour of old and new San Juan;

Complimentary rum party on arrival.
ALL THIS FOR ONLY $299, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

DISTINCTL Y
To: Post·Convention Tour,
P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wis. 53141
I'm very much interested in the Post·Convention Tour 10 San Juan,
Puerto Rico. Please send me further Information.

(Zip Code)

CHAPTER

*
*

_
NAME

~

__

Registrations for children 18 and under cover:
_ _girls, agos

_

__boys, ·ages

Make check payable to "SPEBSQSA"
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_

STREET·
CITy

_

PROvo

STATE

-'Zlp'

_
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JUSt a short distance from the levee and the riverboats is
another link with the past: The Melody Museum. No Barbershopper will wane to miss this, and plans are being made to
include a visit on one of the city tours during the Convention.
The Melody Museum is one of the world's greatest collections
of coin machines and musical automations: nickelodeons, band
organs, calliopes, automated pianos, coinolas and some musical
machines that have to be seen and heard to be believed.
Right across the Street more memories can be relived, these
in the world of sport. For in the magnificent new Dusch Stadiwn
(home of the baseball and football C."dinals) is the St. Louis
Sports Hall of Fan1e: the sights and sounds of exciting spons
events from the early 1800s till the present.
Farther from the downtown area are many Other interesting
sites: Forest Park, home of the municipal opera, the city art
museum, the Jewel Box (one of the finest glass and steel greenhouses in the world), the magnificent planetarium, and the zoo
(rated with any on the cominent); the Climatron, world's first
geodesic greenhouse; and the National Museum of Transport,
the largest collection of railroad and ciry transit equipment in
the \Xtestern Hemisphere. (Incidentally, railroad buffs should
also pay a visit to Union Station, 42 tracks on one level and
the largest passenger train station anywhere_)
AnOther special treat for those who "meet in St. Looie" corne
June will be a tour of Grant's Farm. Would you believe 281
acres, all owned by one man and with its own private zoo? The
man is August Busch, whose name has been associated over
the years nor only with baseball teams but with a liquid refreshment popular from coast to coast. Guests tOuring the Busch
estate arc met at the entrance by miniature rubber-tired sight·
seeing tmins that carry 54 passengers each. The tmins transport the visitors on a tour of the grounds, moving along through
terrain which is populated by deer, elk, antelope, long-horn
steers, buffalo and many other animals. A stop is made at the
zoo to watch an interesting bird show (parrots, cockatoos and
other exotic birds) or performing elephants, plus the Bauern·

ST. LOUIS MAP
26.
9.
15.
8.
17.
12.

Dcl Air East Motor Hotel
Bcn Franklin Motor Hotel
Downtowncr Motor Inn
Keil Auditorium
Mark Twain Hotel
Mayfair Hotel

21. Sheraton-Jcfferson
(headquarters)
25. St, Louis Gatewa}' Hotel
11. Stouffer's Riverfront Inn
27. W'arwick Hotel

"The Admiral," the Ililion's largest inland excursion vessel.

hof, moocled after the central building of European estates, a
combination of stable, garage and barn. Here are housed the
outstanding thoroughbred hunting, jumping and coach horses
which have brought Busch hundreds of ribbons and trophies
over the years.
Headquarters hotel foc the Convention will be the SheraronJefferson, the most compact convention facility in the cit)',
It's also the largest hotel in St. louis. Even so it won't hold
all the Barbershoppers converging on the Gateway City in
June, and we'll be using a number of other IlOtels and motels.
Most arc within close proximity of one another and the audi·
torium, although the Convcotion committee is going to set up a
shuttle bus schedule anywa),. (See map on this page and housing
form on page 16.) The Sheramn-Jefferson is an easy walk
from the Keil Auditorium, site of the contest sessions. (It
takes less than 10 minutes.)
Kdl Auditorium is actually twO auditoriums, back-to-back.
The one seats 3,557 and the erher, 10,500. \Xte'll be using the
larger one, of course, since Sr. louis will probably be one of
the largest Conventions we've ever had. (How can it miss,
being so centrally located and with so much to offer.) A huge
door separates the twO auditoriums, and believe me, it's soundproof. \Vhen a Logopedics Spectacular was put on in the smaller
auditorium a couple of years ago there was a wrestling match
on the Other side (world's noisiest fans) and nor a sound was
heard while the quartets and choruses were singing.
The large auditorium has about 1,800 seats on the flat floor;
the rest are elevated (CARPENTERS' STRIKE OR NOT!)
The stage is excellent, and this year there is no worry about
building a stage and putting i'1 our own lighting system, NC.
\Xtith the audicorium being the size it is, seats for Darbershoppers will be no problem. But, let's face it, the problem of
bllJI scats is perpetual. The earlier the registration, the better
the seat. So, if you haven't scm in your registration as yet,
better do so right now. You'll find a registration form on
page 13.
All committees have already been appoimed for the Convendon and are working right now to make 1969 the best ever.
A great and exciting cit)' waits to offer you its hospitality. The
invitation has :tlready been extended . . . "Meet Me In St.
Louis ... in 1969."
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MAIL THIS FORM TO:
SPEBSQSA HOUSING BUREAU
St. Louis Convention Tourist Board
Room 406, 911 Locust Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63101

APPLICATION FOR HOUSING
31st ANNUAL CONVENTION AND CONTESTS S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., INC.
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI -

From:

JUNE 23·28, 1969

Hotel:

NAME

1st Choicc,

_

3rd Choice

_

4th Choice

_

ADDRESS

2nd Choice

CITY, STATE OR PROVINCE, ZIP CODE

_

PLEASE RESERVE THE FOLLOWING ACCOMMODATIONS
Single Bedroom
Double Bedroom

.

.

.$

_

$

_

Twin Bedroom

_.

----.--------.$,-----

--.--.--.---- --------.-- --. ----.-- --. - -- ------ - - . $ , - - - - -

NAME OF OCCUPANTS
(Fill in accurately, listing all occupants, or fOfm will be returned (or completion.)
NAME

ADDRF.5S

CITY, STATE OR PROVINCE

NAME

ADDRF.sS

Date of ArrivaL!

_

Date of Departure

Time of Arriva.LI

_

Time of Departure'

CITY, STATE OR PROVINCIi

~

__
_

~

ROOM RATES (All rooms air-conditioned)
SINGLE
BEDROOMS

HOTEL

Sheraron·Jefferson (headquarters)
.__ ._________
..
.
.
Gateway .__..
Ben Franklin (P)
.
.
.________
. .
._________
Mark Twain. __.
Mayfair (P)
__ ~ .
. . .
.
Warwick (P)
. .
._.
.______
StOuffers (P)
__._________________________

$10.50·$ 15.50
$10.00-$15.00
$10.00·$1·2.00
$ 9.00-$11.00
$10.00-$15.00
$ 7.50·$10.00
$14.00-$25.00

DOUBLE
BEDROOMS

T\'VIN
BEDROOMS

$14.50-$ 19.50
$14.00·$ 19.00
$14.00·$16.00
$13.00·$14.00
$12.00·$15.50
$10.00-$14.00
$18.00-$29.00

$14.50-$22.00
$14.00-$19.00
$16.00·$18.00
$14.00·$15.00
$15.00-$17.00
$14.00-$ 16.00
$18.00-$29.00

SUITES

$25-$60
$45-$60
$25-$40
$27-$50
$45-$110

ROLLAWAY
CHARGES

$3.00
$3.00
$2.00
$3.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.00

P:uking Information: Free parking at all hotels except the Ben Fmilklin ($1.75, 24-hour period).
Rates for children under 12: free in same room with parents except the Sheraton-Jefferson (all ages free in same room with
parents) .

(P): Pool available. Sample rooms available at Gateway-from 4 to 6 persons-$3.50 per person.
MOTEL

Bel Air East (2)
. __......
.
Bel Air West (3)
_. __....
..
.
.____
Downtowner (I) .__ .
Holiday Inn (Downtown) (I)
Holiday Inn (Midtown) (3) ....
St. Louis Travelodge (2) __.. .
.

.__ .

SINGLE
BEDROOMS

DOUBLE
BEDROOMS

T\,\'IN
BEDROOMS

$16.00
$15.00-$17.00
$11.50
$13.00
$12.50
$10.60

$19.00-$21.00
$19.50-$21.00
$14.50
$16.00
$15.50
$13.78

$19.00-$21.00
$19.50-$21.00
$17.00
$17.50
$17.00
$15.90

(l) S·Minme drive to auditorium; (2) 10-lYIinure drive to audi torium; (3) lS·20·Minutc drive
ing and pools at all motels. Children under 12 free at all motels.

SUITES

$35

CO

ROLLAWAY
CHARGES

$5.00
$5.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.00
$2.00

auditOriulll. Free guest park-

Accommodations at next highest available rate will be reserved for you if rooms at requested rate have been previously committed.
All rates subject to 6% sales tax.
GUESTS PLEASE NOTE: Mail reservations will not be accepted after June 10th.
Advance deposits on room reservations not required.
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ASSOCIATION LIFE INSURANCE . . . FOR MEMBERS AND THEIR DEPENDENTS
1 Unit

2 Units

$8,000
$2,000
$1,000

Members " ' . " . " •• " . " . , ' . ' , . " . " " , , $4,000
Spouse " , ' . " . , ' . " . ' " " " " . " . ' " " , $1 ,000
Children " " ' " " " " , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , $ 500

Semi-Annual Premium Per Unit
Premium Based on Age at Entry and At Attained Age
Age Last
Birthday

Member Only

Under 30
30 to 34
35 to 39
40 to 44
45 to 49
50 to 54
55 to 60
'60 to 64
'65 to 70

S 6,05
7,00
9.15
13.00
19,50
30,00
47,00
72.00
112,00

Member 3I1d
Spouse

Member, Spouse
and Children

S 7,00
8,25
10,00
16,00
23,00
37,00
58,00
88,00
133,00

S 8,39
9,54
12,07
17.19
25,66
38,98
59,95
89,40
135,30

Number of Units Desired
DOne
D Two
Desire to Pay My Premium
Annually
D
Semi-Annually D

·These age brackets are Included only to Inform members what their future premiums will
be. Only members to age 59 are eligible to apply. Coverage, however, is continued to
age

70.

APPLICATION FOR ASSOCIATION LIFE INSURANCE
SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA
Member's Age

Date of Birlh

Il~,

Day

YI.

Heighl FI. _ _ ln. _ _ Weight Lbs.

1. Print Full Name First

Middle

Lasl

2, Home Address Sireel

City

State

3, Full Name of Beneficiary First
Middle
Lasl
4. Check only one of Ihe follo\'ling plans, Please insure me for:
o Member Only
0 Member and Spouse
0 Member, Spouse and Children

_
_
Relalionship

o

_

Member and Children Only

5. If applying for dependents coverage: Spouse height
\'Ieight
The beneficiary for spouse and dependents shalf be the Insured Member in all cases.
Yes
6. Have you (or your dependenls, if applying for dependents coverage) consulled aphysician, undergone surgery, or been advised to
undergo surgery \'lithin the lastlhree years'
o
7, Have you (or your dependents, if applying for dependenIs coverage) ever had, or been told you had, heart trouble, high blood pres·
sure, albumin or sugar in your urine, TUberculosis, cancer or ulcers?
0
8. Are you now performing Ihe full-time dulies of your occupation?
0
9. If you answered "Yes" 10 question 6 and queslion 7 or "No" 10 queslion 8, indicale below the nalure of Ihe illness or injury, duration,
erity, with dales and details,

No
0

0
0
sev-

I represenlthat each of lI1e above statements and answers is complete 3I1d true and correctly recorded and I agree lhatthey shall be the basis of
Ihe issuance of insurance by Ihe Norlh American Life and Casualty Company and that said Company shall not be liable for 3I1y claim on accounl
of my disability arising or commencing or death occurring prior to any approval of my request for insurance.
Date

Signature
DO NOT SEND MONEY-A STATEMENT OF PREMIUM WILL BE MAILED TO YOU WITH CERTIFICATE
Mail Completed Enrollment Application 10:
Group Insurance Administration omce--Joseph K. Dennis Company, Incorporated
Suite I027-lnsurance Exchange Bldg., 175 W. Jackson Blvd." Chicago, III. 60604

By Charlie Wilcox
Send your ideas and pictures to:
1050 West Galena Ave., Apt. 801,
Freeport, Illinois 61032
WE ASKED FOR LETTERS, IDEAS, PICTURES and we are
getdng them along with some questions. Questions that reveal
we arc a Society with an ever·changing membership . . . in
need of information. It is also proof th,\( many chapter offICers
do not convey CO chapter membership the information that
comes from Society headquarters. This laxity reduces their
efficiency 1\5 officers and leaves the members in the dark on
matters of policy and general interest. Members are entitled [Q
and should have this informacion. New officers should keep this
in mind all through 1969. Let's communicate.
\'{Ie have been a liule shocked (0 norc that there arc members
who do nor know much about our Code of Ethics. Some seem
to think it is a taw that tells us we cannot do an),thing . . .
that a chapter must conform co certain rules. The fact is: The
Code of Ethics is a personal thing for every member and every
member should be acquainted widl it. It might be a very good
thing if every chapter had the Code on a large poster, to be
displayed in the chapter's meeting place. Editors who leave
much "white space" in their bulletins could do a real service
by printing (as several do) at least portions of the Code.
\'(Ihen problems arise for the individual or the chapter . . .
read li,e Code of Ethics.
THIS CAME IN OUR MAIL: "Will),ou please write something
that will slow up or Stop this mad rush by our choruses to
become mllsical comedy companies with flashy costumes,
routines, hats, gadgets, special songs, etc. The whole thing
becomes a traveling nuisance; the rime taken in preparation
is tremendous and before we get back home it is a nightmare."
That is a challenge we positivel)' refuse to accept. \'(Ih)'?
Because Barbershoppers arc much like )'oung folks and women:
they do not like to be told what they ma)' or 1JM)' 110t do. \'(Ie
doubt we could, or should, write an),thing that would please
eVef)'One or change man)' ideas others already have. Nor do
we find anything in the Contest and Judging Manual that says
)'ou have to go into production numbers nor that )'OU have
(O avoid them.
It scems that Jim Moses, Director of the current Internarional
Chorus Champions from Pekin, IlL, showed some (Moses-ak)
wisdom when he tOld a convention audience: "\Vle sing better
than we dance." And sing dle)' did.
That was tbeir decision. Every chorus has a right to make
its own decisions. Pekin has sung its way to three championships. But no one call den)' thc work of the 1-Iiamians, Chorus of
the Dunes, Thoroughbreds, Dapper Dans and many others.
All of them have added the little extras and performed them so
well they did 1Jot lase points.
Thus, the answcr to what you are going to If)' to do is in
your hands. YOll determine what you will try and a panel of
judges decides how well you did it. Thete is plenty of evidence
that if your chapter decides nOt to "put on a show" it has JUSt
as much chance as any other. And right there we shall leavc
the door wide open for an article from the Stage Presence
18

C·ltcgor)' Specialist.
How come Pekin made it for the third time? This question
was raised in the mind of "Srasch" Sperl, editor of ACCORD,
bulletin of \'(Iaukesha COUnt), Chapter (\Visconsin), and he
wrote to Pekin Secretar)' Louie Zickar: "\'{fhat sort of magic
are you brewing down there to be a three-time winner?"
Louis told him and "Stasch" wrote about it in a three-page
article,: "You might say that, considering how many times this
chapter has prepared to perform at an International, the}' should
know all of the wrinkles by now, and )'Oll would have a point.
However, )'OU can also approach. this from anOther side b}'
taking into consideration the amount of pride and dedication
these members must have in their chorus to inspire the veterans
of the group to go to work time after time, and still have
enough left to have this same enthusiasm rub off on the new
members and turn them into champions too."
"Seasch" gives much credit to Jim Moses and tells how
Pekin has just as heav)' a turnover of members as other chapters.
He adds: "\'(Ihilc their stage-presence is adequate, it is not
necessaril)' their stock in trade. However, if you were to take
the four musical categories and top them with whipped cr~111
)'ou would have a pretty fair description of a Pekin performance. They do indeed make 'sweet music' ... and tbe)' redlizc

tbe work (md dedicdtion reqlfired to weecH/IfIl)' sing dnd Iffwcl
the campetition tmil." (Italics ours.) Those who came close
to the crown show the same dedicated qualities. The score sheets

prove ir. So, the decision is entirely yours. . as to what ~'alf
attempt.
Getting back to that part about travel and all of the gear, etC
Let us ask yOll a question.
How would you like to handle a 200-mile (one way) crip
with t 50 kids in a high school band JUSt to perform for 15
minutcs during rhc half-time of a football game? This would
include musicians with several huge helicon tubas, a couple of
dozen rrombones, scores of clarinets and trumpets, baritones,
euphoniums, french horns, flutes, a smear of dfllms and t)'mpani,
etc., along with thc mini-skirted majorettes, a dozen chaperones,
a ton of music, pom-pom gals, cameramen and a few stowawa}'s? And m3)'be repeat it next week-end?
Let's see: YOU have built-in instruments; you memorize
your music; you are on stage for about 10 minutes, the kids
fOf abom 15 and perhaps in the rain. So, you sec, we're
rea II)' not that bad off.
Oh, )'es! "Stasch" Sperl! That was a fUle wa)' to share we{tltb
wilh )'Ollf chapter. The wealth of understanding. Thanks,
"Stasch."
WHEN WE READ THE LAST HARMONIZER we had the
feeling that every contributor had taken over our column. That
issue was "loaded" with information enough to educate eve!)'
member. Those pages by "Moll)''' Reagan had enough in them
to make )'OU a prodigeolls "argufier" for our hobby. "Molly"
rakes us alit of the "alley car" category and you can really takc
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on any musical snob who tells you "you don't belong in music."

That listing of the Songs fOt Men books is loaded with real
barbershop gold. If you have been ignoring them of late it

llTHE FOUR STATESMEN"

is time to get re-acquainted.

IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED, KEEP ON ASKING.
Ai Poole, over in Saugus, Mass., asked for a "memory song."

Nothing happened and AI just kept on asking and then it
happened. Alec Finkler of laSalle, Winois never lets a cry of
distress go unanswered. He and the Dean of Arrangers, Bill
Diekema, put their hearts, heads and ideas together, and now

AI has a song which should soon be available for all of us.
Like AI, we think it would be nice to know that some day we
will be remembered ... in song.

FOLLOWING OUR MENTION OF "BEING PREPARED"
Il"l.eet emergencies in community service along came the
suggestion that we should have a son of Emergency Song Book.
to

A splendid idea and it would be well for every chapter

to

develop its own book. After a few years' experience we would
probably havc the right songs, the best arrangements and the

most used songs all ready for a Society approved book. We
might even keep on wishing for more arrangements of songs
for little shavers, (Oops, no joke intended.) \Y,f e mean the little
ones ... from 3 to 9. It is never too soon to learn the thrill

of the barbershop sound.
LETTERS INDICATE THAT MANY ARE CONFUSED as to
the meaning of thc. term "Public Relations," with some believing that it is advertising. It's an old story but every year someone asks: "How can we force our local paper to give us write
ups for our show both before and after a performance?"
Trying to force a newspaper to run its business as 'J'O/f. would
like it is just about the worSt bit of public relations you can
adopt. Our own idea of public relations has always been that
it is the active program you follow to make it easy for the
public to believe your advertising and accept your invitation
to buy tickets, or cooperate in your community functions ...
plus ')'our desires to preserve and encourage our hobby. "By
your aces they shall know yOll," and that's about what your
chapter will have to do co get the interest and gain the confidence of a newspaper.
If you wish to learn more about the "spirit" of Public
Relations we suggest you purchase the Manual on Public

Relations from headquarters ($1.50) and read it carefully.
(Show committees take special,heed.) Dee Paris wrote it for
PROBE and it covers the field completely from the Society's
paine of view.
But .. '. never try to force attention. Earn it. The glory never
comes qUIte as fast but it stays longer and is more satisfying.

WE DON'T KNOW WHO THE NEW POSTMASTER GEN·
ERAL WILL BE but we hope he is a Barbershopper. We want
to ask him CO insist that all post offices use sufficient ink on the
POSt marks so that we Cfln read them. And .. , whilc' his department yelps about our not using rhe zip codes maybe he can

THE GOLD DIGGERS QUARTET

Ye editors: 'Twould be right nice

Were you to follow PROBE's advice
And add your name and street address
On all your works that go to press

The Zip Codes,

100,

wiII be of help

And save a postal workers' yelp.
\'{fe'li give credit where ie's due
But first must know: "JUSt where are you?"
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have that code added to rill postmarks. In the meantime will
you fellows just help out the Post Office Department by putting
ALL information on your return address,

THERE ARE TIMES WHEN OUR BOILING POINT IS QUITE
LOW. Two questions have the ability CO make us sizzle quickly.
One of them goes: "Now, Charlie. you know all about music
and I wane to ask you ..." and that is as far as they get. No
one can know all there is to know about music. That's that.
The other query: "Charlie, I can't understand how, with all
of your training and experience in music, you have becomc
so interested in this barbershop singin'?" This question assures
me that the speaker doesn't have the slightest idea of what
he (or she) is talking about and is probably that curse of all
forms of music, a musical snob. But I must also admit thar,
if the questioner lives where a chapter is located, he may be
speaking from what he has seen or heard.
This is a day when preserving and encouraging means education must be a part of the enthusiasm, the fun, the service.
There arc just as many, and many more, amateurs in the line
of any other type of music as we have in our Society. It would
bc JUSt as easy to say to my friend: "Understanding the classics
as you do how can you tolerate all of the impossible upstarts
who try to sing top grade music?"
No ... if we are enthusiastic about anything we must be
able to explain that enthusiasm by saying more than "I like it,"
You JUSt cannot pass up a little scholarly advice on our hobby.
You'll bc the richer for accepring it. \Y/c intend to keep right
on telling you about Chapter Officer Training Schools and our
~armony Education Program with its schools for quarrets,
directors and arrangers. And ... I'll keep right on giving a
salute co "Molly" Reagan and his perserverance, and to' many
of the others who are diagnosticians of our harmony. Taking
time for a little more education doesn't take away any_ fun.
It JUSt gives you more appreciation.
/9
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THE WAY I SEE IT
By Oeac Martin
1985·B Wooster Rd.,
Rocky River, Ohio 44116

Edith Hamilton's "The Greek Way" is one of the great books
of my acquaintance. (Ir's now available-Monon Library, N230,
9S¢-on paperback racks.) She opens the chapter on arts of the
East and \Vesc: "The way a nation goes.
is decisive in its
effect upon art."
Ponder that briefly in terms of the an of writing "the old
songs" that usually mirrored those more placid, horse-and·buggy
and Model T days. Compare those times with the way the nation
has gone, faster arrer \'({orId \'{far One, then accelerating furiously after the second one into turmoils that have succeeded it. The
way the nation has gone is reflened in changes of melodies, harmonies and particularly of lyrics and instrumentation exemplified
by rock 'n roll. A disturbed natioll, "whether that of the mind or
that of the spirit/' Miss Hamilton wrote, inevitably disnlfbs a
nation's music. That's an axiom. \Vle can ·hope that we can
prevent those influences from becOluing so "decisive" that they'll
erode deeply the art of singing barbershop harmony.
The Greek anisr-sculptors had no desire to mark the
images of their gods with "strange unearthly auribmes to lift
them away from earth." In India, the eastern sculptors designed
and refined theirs "away from the human," often with extra
arms and hands, and surrounded by symbolic objects such as
a cobra or a skull. "A Hindu temple," shc wrote, "is a conglomeration of adornment.... It is decoration not architecnlCc."
\'VIhat about over-arranging a song with tOO much "adornmeryt?"
The Greek, western artist "felt the real world completel)'
sufficient for the demands of his spirit." He shaped his marble
gods such as Hermes or Venus as beautiful humans. He added
\valked the streets. As to Greek architeculfe, Miss Hamilton caUs
"... the Greek temple the perfect expression of the pure intellect
illuminated by the spirit." Athens' Parthenon, hs columns undecorated by comparison with others in the East and \'(test,
stands "alone in majesty of beauty among all the temples and
cathedrals and palaces of the world." Of course, that's the way
fIJe sees it.
\Vle have parallel eye-to-eye views in our Society, not of
all bur many, aOOm the beamy of undilmed, unaccompanied
barbershop harmony. In fact some believe than an organization
committed to this type of harmony can continue to "stand
alone," individualistically and firmly, only as tong as it adheres
(Q solid
barbershop not watered-down by outside musical
patterns. Most of those influences differ from the Americana that
the Society is pledged to preserve, as widely as Hindu differed
from Greek.
This is not to take sides (Q identify "the strange unearthl)'
attributes" of the one as more beautiful than the other. It merely
Stresses the facr of differences in harmonies under rock 'n roll
and more modern influences and those produced by those who
adhere to our declated preservation. E.1.ch has its own worth
musically. But, as Kipling wrote, "East is eaSt and West is
west." To cross barbershop with more recent musical trends produces a hybrid which, like Mark Twain's mule, has neither
20

"I disagree with what you say,
but I shall defend to the
c1eath your right to say it"
Allributed to Voltaire, 1694·1778
pride of parentage nor hope of posterity. (Clear, if yOll cit)'
slickers know mules, as we farm-reared boys did.)
The quarter which sings little in a public performance
billed as "barbershop harmony" bur presents a low-comedy
vaudeville act, including off-color gestures and tOO often
nationality or religious jokes at which a keyed·up audience
titters, many in embarrassement, presents burlesque entertainment not preservation of barbershop singing. Repeatedly, we
hear comment, from members and faithful attendees of our
concens, that "(he)' didn't sing barbershop." Of COllfse, that
last is exaggeration. All of our qua nets sing barbershop at
least part of rhe time in eveC)' song. But (00 often, some qua nets
use hybrid mixtures.
The reason is obvious to one who joined before the Tulsans
had time to prine our first membership cards in '39. Earl)'
members joined for the joy of self-expression in singing well
known songs in harmony. They didn't need words, music or
want an audience. (\VIell, they would tolerate one.) Of our
first eight international champs, five sang b}' car. It ma)' ?eem
incredible to some that at St. Louis in '41 several ultra-conservatives complained about the champion "Chordbusters." \'(th)'?
They'd used written arrangements, and "It aint barbershop
when it's written down." Incidentally, in "B)'c Bye Blues" dle
"ChordblJS(crs" introduced the Society to beJi chords that lifted
the fans out of their seats.
No one will question that the responsibility for crossing
barbershop with "modern," resulting in h}'brids, lies in the laps
of those who arrange our written harmonies, whether within a
quartet or as an olltsider. Some who do that are like a young
Seattle quanet. I had asked the four "\Vlhat's barbershop harIllony?" After a long pause, one replied "I guess it's four guys
singing together." Like man)' others, he didn't know or think
aoom the kind of harmony in their arrangements. (There's
where we oldsters havc fallen down.) They were thinking abollt
the impact of their song on all audience, in or Ollt of chapter
meetings. That's nOt blaming them, except for lack of curiosity
about the kind of music they sing.
But, if a quartet of li\c New Left recognizes differences and
brazenly uses "modern," its members are as faithless to the
Society's purpose as is the arranger who writes non-barbershop
into a harmonization because he likes the sounds. Many of us
like them but not in a presentation billed as barbershop harmony. That's chearing. Our trademark is the "barbershop 7th"
chord. See Maurice Reagan's comment in the Nov. '68 issue as
to the most common reason for non-barbershop sounds that
often bring criticisn1 from members and audiences.
Before anyone can say "The foregoing is what you'd expect
from a carry-over from the 1930s," the essence of what has been
written has been expressed countless times in varied ways by
juniors who see danger to their good times if we allow their
Society to go the "way the nation goes" (has gone) musically.
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THE
HISTORIAN'S
CHAIR

By
Dean Snyder

International Historian
1808 Hunting Cove Place

Alexandria, Virginia
22307
The rapc recorder has become one of the indispensable tools
of the craft of histOrian. Armed with it, and lIsing the approach
of conversational question-and-answer dialogue, it is possible
to create a Jibmry of the voices and views of our past Icaderswith a minimum of time and expense. The general membership
of the Society mCl}' nOt be suffICiently aware of our own oral
hiscor)' project which began in August, 1967. Hence this report.

Our 30th Convention in Cincinnati last summer wns an
opporrunit}· to continue with this work-both to record and
to play back. For example, the Decrcpirs (past International
Doard l\'Icmbers) heard a 15-minme composite tape of recol·
Icetiolls of O. C. Cash by Rupe Hall. Phil Embur}'. Deae Marcin and Norm Ratherr, all of whom were among the Founder's
early associates in [he Society. The first annual meeting of the
Past International PresidclHs' Association was recorded-this
designed as an informal, annual dinner to be held each year
during Convention week.

A TYPICAL EXAMPLE
The Hisrorian set up shop in his horel room and numerous
"men of the past" were invited (Q contribute their rcminiscenccs.
One of the mast dcliSIHful of these sessions brought rogedler
Glenn Howard, of Cisco, Illinois, and Maurice E. (Molly)
Reagan, now living in retirement in Elgin, Illinois. Glenn :\(.
tended dlC first convention in Tulsa in 1939, singing with the
CttpiJol Cily FOllr which (Ook second place that ycar. Thereafter
he sang with competing quartets in the following five fmcr·
national contests-never winning a first place I11c<lallion, but
alwa}'s being ncar the tOp. Then for [he next 24 }'ears Glcnn
Howard has been a member·in-anendance-nor having missed
a single convemion. Jf he isn't the Society's gre:uest list('ner,
he is surely its mOst jililhjlll one. Moll)' Reagan was abseil( at
Tulsa in 1939, but ncvcr again; his record is 29 years of un·
broken attendance.
So here were thesc two mcn in the same rOOI11, recollecting
and reminiscing through the years. It was Jul}' 4th-Glenn's
66th birthday. He wem back ti8 }'ears to talk of his first quar·
tet, the Oriole Fo"I' of Decatur, Illinois.
Anredating the Socicty, he told how there grew tip, about
1937, the "Illinois Harmon}' Association," of which Glenn
Howard was [he first President. Monthly meetings were held in
various central Illinois towns with 60 to 100 prcsenr, lIsuall}' in
connection with a fish fr}', picnic or COUlHY fair. Therc was both
woodshedding and organizcd guanet singing. On one occasion
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a busload of barbershop addicts drovc down to Peoria from
Chicago. t"foUy and Glenn thought that was probably how and
when the mcn of the later Champion Mi1/ilJ first became
acquaintcd.
After that first Societ)' Tulsa convc:ntion Brother Howard
recalls that the Victor Talking 1-hchillc Company paid the
expenses of his guancr (Capitol Cit)' Four) to come to Chicago
ro cur the first barbershop record album commcrcially sold.
The next summer ·at thc New York \'<forId's Fair Howard
sang with the Plollgh Cily FO/fl', Judging was informal. Glenn
remcmbers overhcaring Governor Al Smith leaning ovcr to
Park Commissioncr Bob Moses at the sidc of the stage: "\'<fhich
one should I vOte for? They all sound good to me." Glenn's
quartet took 13th place that ye:lr.
I asked Glenn Howard, Oll[ of his 30 years of singing and
listening, to commcnt on the pitfalls a quartct should avoid. He
said in substance: "\'<fork for good solid sound-a good ring;
work for more individuality and nOt so much sameness. Quartets are cop}'ing each other's arrangemellls and stage prescnce;
even the gestures arc the same. \Vle should strivc for variation
-within the establishcd judging rulcs, of course. If cveq' quar·
tet is a copy of every other one, we will have lost our audience
appeaL"

RECORDING ON THE RUN
Another episode at Cincinnati: I collared Huck Sinclair off·
s':lge at a contest intermission.
Snyder: Huck, wc know yOli as an original member in Topeka
and later in Chicago as the baritone of the 1943 champions,
The FO/fl' H"r1l1onizerJ. Did you attcnd that first convcntion?
Sinclt..i,.; \'<Iell, I was in Tulsa. but I gat to woodshedding in
the hotel and never did get to any of the contests.
Snyder: 1 believe you knew Jee Stern of Kansas City and sang
"Daddy Get Your Bab}' Oll[ of Jail" with him wa}' back when.
Sinclair: Yes, and I dug up the tag to that song.
SliJder: Have you any suggestions for the future of the Socicty?
Sinclllir: No, I JUSt get morc enthusiastic about it evcq' }'ear.
Listen to [hat crowd. There's 6,000 of them in this auditorium
(voici"s fade lip to cOlllmunit)' singing and cur).
A final word: If any of our members arc using tape recorders
ro colleer histerial information and COlllment at rhe chapter or
district level, please share }'our experiences with the writer,
or contribute a Story of your own to Editor Leo Fobart.
2/

It will be some time before Jim
Grant, lead of the Sixth Place Oriole
Fo"" will ever forget the quartet's appearance on the Mike Douglas Show on
November 19th. It isn't ohen that one
of our quartets gets an opportunity to
make an appearance on a nation-wide
television show-but Grant did everything he could to add to the excitement
of the big day. When Jim didn't show
up for a 9: 30 rehearsal on the day of the
show, Tenor Bob \Velzenbach casually ex-

because this program is telecast in many
Clfeas as much as eight weeks after the
live performance, it is possible that some
of )'OU may still be able [0 catch the
show. It will be shown on January 7th
in the following cities: Aberdeen, S.D.;
Great Falls, Butte and Billings, Mont.;
Chatanooga, Tenn.; Dickerson, Bisll1ark,
Fargo and Minot, N.D.; Hartford, Conn.;
Hays, Kans.; Huntsville, Ala.; and \Vleslaco, Tex. Barbershoppers in C'\dillac
COUnty, Mich. and Corpus Christie. Tex.
will have an opportunity to see the show
on Januat)' 14th.

•

• •

\Vle wish it were nOthing but a bad

plained that Jim had taken his expectant
wife, Jackie, to the hospital at 8:30 that
morning. You GU1 imagine the frustration among the orher members of the
quanet who could nOt even rehearse rheir
pan ion of the show as long as Jim didn't
show up. But 10 and behold, when they
had all but given up hopes of ever making an appearance, in walked Jim, but
witham the good word that everyone was
awaiting. Mike Douglas explained to the
audience that Jim was singing under unusual circlUnstances and then the quartet
proceeded to do an outstanding job of
singing "Yes Sir, That's My Baby." Before the show had concluded, jim's
mOther called from Sinai Hospiwl and
informed Douglas a baby boy had juSt
been delivered to Mrs. Grant. The excited father got the first news while on
stage. A shorr time later a local appliance
fitm phoned the show to announce that
they were presenting the new parents
with a washer and dryer. Incidentally,
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rumor, bur we've seen the announcement
of the Nigblbllwkl' retirement as of rhe
end of 1968 in so many prominent publications that we now must believe that
this fine C1nadian foursome is olliciall)'
disbanding. The following poem, wriuen
by St. Thomas, Onto Batbershopper Paul
J. Leonard, expresses what we think will
be the feeling of man)' Barbershoppers
throughout the Society.
"To the Nighthawks"
"1 know we will dream in )'ears to
come,
\Vlhen our work is finished,
And the last chord is sung;
Our minds will drift back to those
delightful nights
\'(Ihen we sang with the chorus behind
(he bright lights.
\Vle will still remember that
thunderous roar
At the end of the song,
By a wonderful four.
There was Jim, and Bert, and
John, and Greg,
And their beautiful chords still
ring in our heads.
\Vle arc sure they arc loved from
East to \VIcst,
And in most of the contests we felt
the)' were beSt.
\'(Ie know that the judges had a
different view
And. of course, their decision will
have to do.
But to many of us they will alwa)'s be

The uncrowned kings of harmony.
Their songs were so loved as each
sang his part.
\Vle are sure they will live in each
barbershop hean.
It is truly a shame when a great
qua net ends.
So the best to each 'Nighthawk' from
your barbershop friends."

• • •

Did yOll ever plan a surprise pan)' for
200 people? Minneapolis, Minn. Barbershopper Dick Plaisted, "with a little help
from his friends," staged a surprise night
in honor of the H"t FOllr on November
15th, a short time after the popular
quattet returned from their usa hospital
[our of the Far East. Part of the stor)'
about the part)', as it appeared in the
l\lfinneapolis "Chord ina tor," follows: "...
the 'Huts' thought they were doing a routine show when they walked Ollt on the
stage. The only unusual aspect of this
performance was that everyone in the
audience was wearing a mask. Even this
had been explained beforehand, however,
in such a way that the qua net had no
inkling of what was in store. The first
real indication that something unusual
was going on was the failure of the quarIt was great news to gel the piclure below
from Bob Roberts, "Wcstunes" Editor, and
to know Dale Taylor, "Salt Flats" bari, Is
able 10 perform ag~ln (wilh some help
from Milt Christensen, who tlas taken over
011 banjo since Dale's guitar arm is bro·
ken). Dalc was seriously injured in an
auto accident wtlile returning from a sing.
ing engagemcnt late In October.

THB
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be back, baby, when these cats have split."
Members of the "test" quartet were Ralph
Childs, tenor; Don Flam, lead; Bob Siegal, baritone and Lin Smith, bass.
The FREE LANCERS
(Dundalk, Md,) sang a
request from a wounded
serviceman 1/\ Guam
during their recent USO
Hospital Tour. From the
left are Nels Lawhon,
bari; Gene 0'0011, tenor; Vernon Leonard,
bass; and Bob Seay,
lead, (See "Lancer" let·
ter, page 32.)

ret to elicit so much as one sound of
applause after they sang their first song.
The boys took their bows in the midst
of an eerie silence. Bass John Hanson
then took the mike to 'warm up' the
crowd and got nothing but boos and
hisses for his efforts.
"Just as the quartet started their second song, the lights went out leaving the
rcom in complete darkness. \,,{/hen the
lights carne on again there sat over 200
unmasked friends! At this paine four
shocked quartet members were not sure
they could trust their eyes.
''The rest of the evening was packed
with a variety of surprises. Bob Moksnes
traced the early history of the quartet
when he sang in the barirone sloe. He
also showed a kinescope of the quartet's
appearance on the nationally telecast
Talent Patrol Show. Don Sundt related
some of his recollections from the many
years during which he sang baritone.
Then rhe honored quartet sang a number
with each of their twO ex-barirones.
"One of the evening's highlights was
an appearance by the 'Mel -0- Dons,'
who had prepared some special new songs
strictly for the occasion. Jean Spong had
brought along some of Bob's slides of
the 'Hut Four's' tour of the Far East and
the slide presentation, along with John
Hanson's imprompm narration, provided
another entertaining half hour.
"It was nearly midnight when the
'Huts' were asked to sing. Fonunately,
however, this time rhe crowd responded
to rheir efforts with applause.
"Each of the members was presented
wirh a plaque expressing the appreciation of the Minneapolis Chapter to this
fine quartet for its years of service." (Editor's note: \'7e're sorry it was impossible
to reproduce the color pictures of this
grand nighr honoring a great foursome.)

•

•

ing rhe Far East usa hospital tour and
have jusr returned from entertaining
wounded servicemen with their humorous
singing antics. They were followed in
December by the FOil/' RellegadeJ, 1965
Internarional Champions. The i\'ferry
iHugs started rhe long "parade" aoom a
year ago. Since then the Pil/sbll1'gb Four,
Four NubbhlJ} Salt Flats} Cbordsmen} Hut
Fou,. and Free utile81'S (see letter, page
32), all chosen by USO ollicials, have
completed the singing tour.

•

• •

1f the Society ever develops a medal
for bravery, we believe one of the first
quartets to receive this award should be
the Philadelphia Odds dnd Ends} who
boldly sang several numbers in Ritten·
house Square, Philadelphia's mecca for
hippies, in order to test their reaction.
The entire venture was part of the publicity in connecrion with the Mid-Atlantic
Disrrict Convention held in Philadelphia
last Fall. The proceedings were filmed for
a local television show and presented on
October 9th. Typical of the reaction to
our favorite kind of music was "\'7e'll

•

•

•

A unique quartet Story comes from the
Evergreen District Champion Howe
Sounds from Vancouver, n.c. This quattet did not gain recognition initially by
following the usual pattern of quartet
progression, of advancing through district and International preliminary quartet competitions, from the "also ran"
catcgories to rhe charmed circle of finalist quartets, but through an entirely different set of circumstances. From the
time rhey were formed in late Octobcr,
1964, the quanet has had an unusual history. They first gained prominence when
they were invited by C'lnadian Pacific
Airlines co make a tour of nonhern
Europc as part of the Canadian entertainment group to promote the inauguration
of CPA's regular service to Amsrerdam
(see May-June, 1966 HARMONIZER).
The success of the European tour led to
a second invitation in October, 1966 toward Japan and Hong Kong from Canadian Pacific Airlines and the C1nadian
government, this time primarily to promote the Canadian tourist indusrry with
particular emphasis on Expo '67 in Montreal, the \'(forld's Fair and main attraction of Canada's Centennial Year. They
managed a creditable sixth place in their
first districr competition in October of
1965 and rose to third in their 1966
competition in Vancouver. After Don
\'<1est replaced Robin Buchan at bass,
serious preparation for the 1968 International preliminary contest began, and
rhings finally began to jell for the quaner
this past Fall when they literally backed
into rhe winners' circle as 1968 Disrrict
Champions.

Tho weather outside was
cold, but the December
15th reception held at
Harmony Hall honoring
the champion "Western
Continentals" was very
warm. The "Continentals" and wives shivered
through one lasl pose
before departing for
Arizona's warmer climes.

•

The Freeloaders (San Antonio, Tex.)
have joined the parade of quartets makTHE HARMONIZER-jANUARy-FEBRUARY,
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from the PODIUM
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It's What's Up Front That Counts
The Nov.·Dec. issue of the HAR·
MONIZER, which was devOted to music,
has apparendy been very helpful co a lot
of members, \Vle've been deluged wich
orders for music, indicadng our members
were realI)' happy to see a complete listing of our [our-pan arrangements, The
new book we wrote about in thac issue
is "in the works" and will be called
"Happiness Is-A Barbershop Quartet."
Published by Edw. Morris Co. (price
S1.95 ), all 13 songs in [he book are lOp·
quality arrangements every chapter will
want in its repertoire. You could make a
selection from this book with yollC e)'cs
dosed and be assured the song )'Oll chose
would not only be fun to sing but entertaining for )'oue audiences as well. Dear
in mind, however. that this material is
not suitable [or contest. It is show Inaterial, vcr}' good show material. as a matter
of fact. \VIe have attempted with these
songs, like others in the Show Tune
Series, to provide other·than-contest
arrangements in good barbershop st}'le,
co help avoid the tendency to use modern
arrangements, \Vle also feel the book
can be helpful to those persons involved
in selecting songs for shows and singouts, etc.

IIPPIDSS 18~
ABarber Shop Quartet
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Many of you will be happy 10 learn
that Paul Barnhart. composer of "Dear
Old Days" and "Down On The Corner,"
two recent free songs, recently joined the
East Liverpool, Ohio Chapter, As a result
of rhe Society publishing his twO songs,
and especially after he heard them sung,
24

he coudn't resist the urge to become a
member. Both songs are outstanding
examples of rhe kind of music that is
easil)' adapted to the barbershop style.
If yOli have sling either of these songs and
wam ro drop Paul Barnhan a note anel
welcome him to the Sodec}', and at the
same time thank him [or giving us these
songs, his address is 123 Carolina Ave.,
Chesler, W. Va. 26034.

HARMONY EDUCATION PROGRAM
The dates and sites for twO International Harmon)' Education Program
(HEP) schools during 1969 have already
been firmed,
On Jul), 18·19·20 a school will be held
at Stamford University in Dirmingh:1ll1,
Ala. The Dixie District is presently working on a project to guarantee 150 men
for this school.
On July 25-26·2] rhe faculry will be
at \'V'esrern \Vlashington College of Education in Bellingham. \X'ash. It is hoped
this school will attraCt man}/ Evergreen
J3arbershoppers and perhaps some men
[rom the northern parr of the Far
\Vestern DislCict. Evef}'one. however. is
welcome.
The HEP program this )'ear is arc·
peat of the '68 program. The success of
the schools in '68 dictated the repeat.
Howard Mcsecher, Voice Expression; Oz
Newgard, Balance and Dlend; Charles
Abernethy, Stage Presence; Emmett Bossing, Harmon}' Accuraq·; Burt Szabo,
Arrangement; Fred King, Quarret Pro,
motion and Jim Richards, Ph}/sics of
Barbershop Sound. will be on hand as
the [acuIty.
\X'C ;'Ire ;'1150 tq'ing to schedule a school
in the Ontario District to serve the Ont:uio. Seneca and Pioneer Districts.
Additional information and final details
will be published in the March-April
HARMONIZER.
DISTRICT VISITS
t-,1"y 1969 district visitation schedule is
completed (but subject to change) and
I'm looking forward to meeting many of
)'ou on these occasions. The schedule is
as follows:
Jan. 13·19, Ontario; Feb. 17-23; Mid-

Atlantic; Feb. 24-Mar. 2, Illinois; Mar.
24-30, Dixie; Apr. 14-18, SOUlhweSl; Apr.
26·May 2, Far WeSlern; Ma)' 12-18,
Johnny Appleseed; May 19-25; Nonh·
eastern; ]lU1C 2-8, Central States; Aug. 18·
2ti, Seneca Land; Sept. 8-14, Evergreen;
Sepl. 29-0cl. 5, Land O'Lakes; OCI. 13·19,
Pioneer; OCt. 20-26, Cardinal; ilnd Nov,
or Dec., Sunshine,
TWO NEW FREE SONGS
The latest free songs which your
chapter received are "The Band Played
On" and "Annie Rooney:' borh of which
'came from the Kenosha Arrangers'
Seminar held this past summer. Bob
Me}'~r. Socier)' Manager of Membership
Records, arranged "Band" and Society Administrative Field Represenrative Lloyd
Steinkamp, "Annie." \'{/hile both songs
are "chcs(llll(s" I'm sure you'll enjo}' these
IlC\V arrangements, The verse of "Annie
Roone}'," probabl)' new to most of }'Oll,
is cspcciall}' interesting. Be sure you give
b()[h songs a good try before setting them
aside, There's really more to thenl than
meets the "ear."

CLOSE HARMONY TIME
Your chapter's own program of
the best in Barbershop Harmony. A 25·minute weekly pro·
gram, produced and delivered to
your local radio station for less
than 1O¢ per week per member
(average sized chapter). Space
for announcements of local activities, meeting dates, parades,
etc.
A Public Service Program
Join many other chapters in this
outstanding radio show where
local firms will assist as a public
service.
Send $5 for audition tape and
full particulars. Cost of audition
tape is refunded with your first
program series order.
Send check or money order to:

CLOSE HARMONY TIME
1526·41s1 51. Place
Des Moines, Iowa 50311
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YOUR CHORUS. ORDER FROM
OUR ENTIRE COLLECTION
OF HANDSOME FASHIONS ALL SPECIALLY
PRICED FROM

$19 90
•
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DAYS TO ACT, AFTER

WE SEND YOU OUR CATALOG,
MAIL THE COUPON TODAY,
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SAXONY INDUSTRIES
149 FIFTH AVE .• NEW YORK, N, Y. 10010
Rush me the new 40th Anniversary catalog.
*0 Our chorus has fewer than 40 members;
tell me how we can get the free TV.

SAXONY INDUSTRIES

Name

149 FIFTH AVENUE
NEWYORK,'N,Y, 10010
212 OR 3-4800

Address
City

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ State,

_
Zip _ _

-------------------------~

I see from the bulletins. • •
By Leo Fob.rt, Editor
\Vle found an unusual article ina
bulletin of the Greater Atlandc City,
N. J. Chapter. \'<'hen Chapter Historian
Charlie Cook had to have his left leg
removed, he wrote the following which
we think exemplifies the kind of spirit
found in Barbershoppers. Titled ''To M)'
Lef, Leg," i, appeared as follows:
"Good bl'e old pal of ,he POrt side.
YOll have served me well.
Your buddy on the starboard side will
miss you.
You took me from the cradic to my
knees, where Mother caught me my
first prayer-to school-tO church-tO

my paper rome as a newsboy-on the
athletic field-the wrestling mat-to
the boards on-stage behind the foot-

lights in my happy minstrel da}'s-to
the sawdust ring of the circlis where
we, widl our clowning, made little
children laugh.
YOli also helped me serve my (DlIIltCr
in time of war.
\V/c've gOlle to funerals, weddings and
christenings mgether.
Yes, ),ou have sen'ed me well.
So, to my right leg: Now you will have
[Q take over until God sees fit [0 bring
liS rogether again.
God must really like me; He wants
part of me now. And if He thinks I
can get to heaven on one leg, who am
I to doubt?
So, farewell, old pal.
God's will be done."

•

•

•

Two Oshkosh, \\:tis. members, Stcve
Young, Sf. and Les Schmoll, arrived earl)'
for a holida}' sing·out at a local sratc
hospital. Aftcr volunteering to stay b}'
the deor to direct others, they began to
WOff}' when no one elsc appeared. The}'
finall}' found the chorus only to learn the

performance had alread)' begun and that
25 ocher members had entered the building through another door. "Bl\fbershop
Clips" co-editors "Doc" O'Connor and
George Brown have singled the men Ollt
for the "flat pitch award" for their "distinguished sen'ice."

•

•

•

Not only is International Presidenr Dob
Gall a member of the famed "Merry
Mugs" quartet, bur Bob Gall also sings in
the Racine, \'{'is. "Daif}' Statesmen"
(finished ninth in Cincinnati Inrernatioll·
al competirion) and in a mixed trio
called the Merr)' .Mugs! Yes, there are
rwo Bob Galls. And it seems morc than
coincidencc that these men with identical
names ate singing in groups with the
same name.

•

• •

Twenty-six }'ears ago Anhllf Laprade
teok over the director's chores of the
Northampton, :Mass. Chapter until a permanent direcror could be found. ObviollsJy rhe search for a director was not taken
roo seriousl)'. \Y/e understand rhe 8t-year
old Laprade just resigned as director after
26 years. ,\rt is still a vcq' active mall
who raises bemuiflll flowers as a sccond
hobby. He now wishes to spend 1110re
rimc with his family but docs nor plan
on getting too far awa}' from the chapter.
\'\/e believe this may be a record for
longcvit}, as a chorus dirccror. Our COIlgralUlations to Arthur Laprade, and let's
hope he has a successful and long retirement.

•

• •

"If you're in Chicago on a Friday night,
)'ou'll always lind Darbershoppcrs at the
Normand}' House" was a statcmCIll rhat
kept Barbershoppers togcther in the Chi·
cago area, especialJ)' on Frida}' nights.
Unoniciall}' the headquarters for the Chi-

Prudential Insurance Public Relations Director
Daniel F. Becker (left) presented Northeastern
District President Richard Ellenberger with i't
generous logopedics contribution in appreciation
of singing performances this past summer at
the outdoor concerts held on the Prudential Mall.
Choruses from Beverly, Framingham, Waltham.
Reading, Marbelheacl and Haverhall, Mass., alollrJ
with several prominent Northeastern DistrIct
quartets, took part in the weekly sing·outs.

cago ;#= I Chaptcr, the Normandy Housc
became known dlfOUghollt the Socict}, as
the converging point for Chicagoland and
visiting Darbershoppers. Unfortunately.
the Normandy House, faced with financial disaster, finally closed irs doors about
six monrhs ago. It didn't take long for
Chicagoans to Iocare a new home, however. The Germainia Club, located on
Chicago's ncar north side (a block south
of North A\'c.) , new headquarters for
Chicago # 1 Chapter, ma}' be the finest
quarters the chapter has ever known. Two
hundred members and I3arbershoppers
thrclighout the area werc on hand co
formally initiate the Germainia Club on
Novcmber 1st. \Y/e promised to pass the

The Stark County, OhIo Hall of Fame Chorus
sang along the parade roule as they ollce again
played an important role in the annual Hall of
Fame Enshrinement Ceremonies in Can lon, Ohio.
the home of Pro Football's Hall of Fame. Spon.
sored by the E. W. Bllu Co., the float shown
left, designed by member Dick Dudash, featured
i'I 16·foot circular grandsland packed with sing·
il\9 Barbershoppers. A chorus appearatl(e at the
Enshrinement Ceremonies received nationwide
television coverage.
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word along to IJarbershoppers who might
want to do a bit of woodshedding that
theiU almost always find their singing
brorhers at Chicago :It 1'5 new stand, 'The
G<:rmainia Club."

•

•

•

Cincinnati Barbershopper Gerr~' Keefe
has asked LIS to let HARMON1ZER rcaders know that plans for a Special Steamboat from Cincinati to Sr. LOllis for our
1969 Convention have been cancelled.
Gerr}', who has nor given up on the idea
of having a boatload of Barbershop!",r,
aucnd some future Convention, said that
he simpl}' could nor generate sufficient
illtercsr in the project, especially when
the commitment date was such a long
rime from the actllal Convention date.

•

• •

t\n}'one know where Harrisville, Mich.
is? Pioneer Districr Darbershoppers. over
800 of them (including families), con\'erged on Harrisville State Park for a
I.abor Day week-end and their 7th annual
"Clmpollt:' Ar one big musical show during the week-end eleven quarrets, six
choruses and a mass chorus of well ovcr
100 \'oices (representing 20 chapters)
appeared in a performance. The people
of Harrisville, a non-barbershop cit},. very
graciollsly hosted Barbershoppers who
made lip "tCnt city." Those who could not
rind their way into public facilities werc

Adm. Field Rep. Chet
Fox (front row, left) receives a $500 check for
the Institute from Chap.
ter President Jim Craw·
ford as Chorus Olrector
Herb Juneau and other
New lisbon, Wis. Bar·
bershoppers look on.

invitcd to use backy.uds and emp[}' lots
provided by Harrisville citizens. \'{'e're
amazed wc don't receive more information on an affair this size from our good
friends in the Pionecr District. Howevcr,
we can be thankful to Detroir =#= I
"Chapter Chips" for providing the information in their bullctin.

• • •

The Society'S Logopedics Service Film,
"We Sing
That They Shall Speak," has
been awarded second place in the first
annual film festival of the American
Societ}' of Association Execurives. The
award was made somc time ago at a
meeting of Association Executives and
we had hoped to have a picture of the

prcsell(atian. However, the picwre went
astray, The film was produced in the
latter p:ut of 1964 and much of the credit
for its success should go to Producer Lou
Sisk, member of the Pittsburgh, Pa.
Chapter; Phorographer Jim \Xfilliams
(lnstitute sraff); Societ}' Communications
Direcrcr Hugh lngraham, who wrote the
script; and the lalC Art Baker, who provided the narration.

•

•

•

As more and more of our men arc
going inca military service, we receive
man}' requests asking if there is anr
spccial treatment regarding payment of
ducs for servicemen. Om answer is, at
(Cominued on next page)
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PLEASE SEND ME THE NEW
4 RENEGADES 12" LP STEREO
OR MONO - "CURTAIN CALL"
This Could Be the Stort
of Something Big
Lost Night Wos the End of the World
The New Frankie and Johnnie
Woiting For the Robert E, Lee
Step to the Reor
The Little Boy
My Gol Sol
Yesterday

INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION
BARBERSHOP QUARTET

..•

p •••••• -'-"'--.a.J~_..,j

••
•

I
•

•
•

I

JIM FOLEY
620 Constitution Drive, Aurora, Illinois 60506
t would like
monaural hi·fi L.P.(s) at S4.25 each ppd.
_ _ _ $tereo
hi·fi L.P.(s) at S5.25 each ppd.

al,~~n~m~P_E_C_I~~U~~~~A~ES'

"Command Performance" 12" L.P. (monaural
only) album(s) at the special discount price
of only S2.00 ppd. (regularly S4.25) with
my order.

I enclose $
_
Pleose send this order to me ot:

Name

Addre~s

Cily&Stotc

_

~

_

~

Zip

••
••
••
I

•••••••••••••••••••

N. Y. "Skyliner," he is now researching
a story which he hopes will be appearing
in "Medical Economics/' a medical pub·
lication. In an effoce to assist \Varpick in
his work, the Society has circulated each
chapter to find Out how many profes.
sional men we do have on our rolls.
\Y./e've already heard from the Carlisle,
Pa. Chapter where the C1rlindian Chorus
boasts seven medical men in their chapter,
including one pathologist, twO radiolThe St, PelersbLrg, Fla. Chapter proudly
ogists, a general practitioner, pediatrician,
boasts three generations of Billings on Its
car, nose, throat specialist and a podiatrist.
membership roster. From the lert, Wm. H.
Their current director, Immediate Past
Billings, Wm. I. Billings, Jr. and William
I. Billings, Sr. are shown above. The latter
President and 1969 President-Blecr are all
Iwo have held continuous membership
from the medical profession. Incidental·
since 1955.
ly, Dr. \Varpick has now rccruitcd a total
I SEE FROM THE BULLETINSof 36 members. Orher men to accomplish
(Continued from page 27)
outstanding achievement in the field of
least on International and district levels,
membership recruitment are John Beck·
that there is no special statuS [or servicewith (Huntington, \V. Virginia) with 26
m.en members, but that the chapter may,
members; Roy Fenn (Tell City, Ind.), 23;
if ir wishes, waive the chapter portion
and Wally Martin (Elgin, 11I.), 21.
of the annual dues. The Society will
•
•
•
waive the late fee and reinstatement fcc
In the "It's-A-Small·\Vorld" departif the member re-enrolls within 90 days
mellt we found an interesting hem in the
aftcr his discharge date from the service.
Raleigh, N. C. "Capital Chords." \"'V'hen
Many times we suggest that if the memo
"Chords" Editor Ralph Delano received
ber going into the service wants to save
the Kennebunk, Maine "Yankee Dood·
money, he should either transfer to the
ler," he was not only surprised to' find
Frank H. Thorne Chapter on a temporary
that Dick Place, a friend .he had not seen
basis or jUst subscribe to rhe HARMONin 30 years, was a Barbershopper bur
IZER while he is gone. Better yet, it
was also bulletin editor. Yes, it truly is
would be just great if the chapter he
a small world.
leaves could offer him a complimentary
•
•
•
subscription while he is performing
\Vle found some interesting informa·
duties in the service of his COlmtr}'.
tion in the Pekin, III. "Barber Pole" con•
•
•
cerning members of our current InterDr. Matt \YI'arpick, the first man to
nadonal Champion Chorus Chapter. The
win the Society's highest award for memo
average m.ember age is 37 plus, with the
bership recruitment (a golden note award
youngest man being 23 }'ears old and the
oldest, 59. It also contained biographical
and a diamond stick pin), has taken on
a rather large challenge. In addition to
information about director Jim !\{oses,
his duties as editor of the Manhattan,
who has directed the Pekin Chorus to
PLEIKU-Belleved to be the first barbershop chorus In Vietnam, the "HI·Lander's Chorus," under the
dIrection of Major Robert J. Wachter, former Middletown, Ohio Barbershopper, Is shown below as
they rehearsed In their base chapel. The 40'lI1an chorus recently performed at the Officers' Club at
Plelku Air Base and at the Vietnamese Regional Forces Mld·Autumn Children's Festival In Plelku City.
The Society has supplied the men wilh music kits containing several songs and barbershop Crlft
material.

r

Tho rivalry between the Waukesha County
and Racine, Wis. (Land O'Lakes District I
Chapters nned anew when Racine Chorus
OJrector Don Brink walked In on Keith
Merrifield, Waukesha County Director (on
ladder), as he was attempting a raid on
the Old Songs Library.
three International Championships. Jim
and wife Dorothy, have three children, a
daughter and twO sons. He works in the
Foreign Trade Office in the Caterpillar
Administration Building and has directed
the First Methodist Church Choir for
seven years and has also coached seveC<\1
quartets. He formerly directed the Swcet
Adeline Chorus in. Canton known as
"Moses Roses" and the LaSalle Barbershop Chorus for t!lrer. years. He sang
lead in the "Kord KlIllers," 1954 Illinois
District Champions, joined the Pekin
Chorus in 1953 and, since he became
director in 1954, has led Pekin to District
Championships six times and has never
finished below fourth place at Internadonal level.

Cenlury Club
(As of October 3 t, 1968)

1. Dundalk, Maryland __ ....
. 187
Mid-Atlantic
2. Fairfax, Virginia _._ .. . .__ 135
Mid·Atlantic
3. Minneapolis, Minnesota __..
126
umd OJlAkeJ
4. Skokie Valley, Illinois ._....__.__ .. 119
l/IilloiJ
5. Montclair, New Jersey
.. _. .ll,f
Mid·Atlantic
6. Alexandria, Virginia . .
Ill
Mid-Atlalltic
7. Kansas City, Missouri
_.__ .. 108
Central StateJ
8. Davenport, Iowa ~. __ .
... 107
Cenlral SlateJ
9. Tell City, Indiana
..__ . 104
Cardinal
10. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania __._.._104
Johl/ny ApploJeed
11. Louisville, Kentucky .. ._.
100
Cardinal
12. Oakland County, Michigan
100
Pioneer
13. Dinghamton-]ohnson City.
.
100
New York __._...._..
Sene(n uwd
THO
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BRADLEIGH

CLOTHES
The Look of Quality
At Low Factory Prices
We Ca1'e about quality!
That's why we can oh'e?' you the
finest tailO1'ing, U1J-to-date styling,
comf01'table fit , , ,in yOU?' choice
of solids, 1Jlaids, st1'ipes, flannels
and othe?' show-stoP1Jing fab?'ics,
G?'OU1J discounts, of cou?'se,
Satisfaction guamnteed.

to

ETONS

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

.--

& SAMPLE MATERIALS

BLAZERS

40 EAST 19th STREET
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10003
(212) 982-9830

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES

Be A Barbershopper For Life!

S
I
D

"HERE'S BARBERSHOP
AND THEN SOME"

E
W
I
N

YTHE SIDEWINDERS"

D
E
R
E
C

"SUNRISE -SUNSET"

o

R
D

S

THAT'S RIGHT! ... Now is your chance to become a Uarbershopper
for life by enrolling as a Society LIFE MEl-tIDER!'
WHAT WILL YOU RECEIVE? ... Benefits of Life Membership include
a permanf.'lIt membership card and cCrlific3te for framin~, a special
10k gold lapel emblem idcnlif}oing yOll as a LIFE MEMBER and you
will be exempt from payment of International Dues for the rest of
your life.
WHAT IS REQUIRED? ... To enroll 3S 3 Life Member you must:
I. h.we been 3 SPEI3SQSA member for at least one year;
2. secure approval of your chapter board;
3. fill au[ Life Member application form and pay Ihe one-time
dues amollnt of $200.00.
WHAT ABOUT CHAPTER AND DISTRICT DUES? ... Your chapter membership dues will still have to be paid to your chapter and district
annually.
WHAT IF YOU MOVE OR TRANSFER? ... Your Life Membership goes.
wherever ~'ou go, and if tmnsfer is not possible, or if Ihere is no
chapler nearby, your membership will automatically be transferred
10 the Chapler-'ll-Large (requiring no payment of chapter or disIrict dues).
WHEN AND HOW CAN YOU ENROLL? ... Evcn if yOll arc only remotely interesled in becomin~ a Life Member, lei's hear from ~'ou immediately by lilling out anJ mailing the coupon below. Promptness
is import3ll[ became unless 50 members cnroll for Life Membership
by December 31, 1968 the program will not be Slarted.
-------CLIP

AND

MAIL-------

Mail To: SPEBSQSA LIFE MEMBERSHIP,
P.O. Box 575, Kenosha, Wis. 53141

Please send more info on LIFE MEMBERSHIP 10: (Please type or prinl)
Name
.
_

$4'.25 each postpaid, $8.00 for an)' two, 511.50 for
all three ... send to ... the Sidewinders,
674 \VI. 3'f1h St., San Uernardino, Calif. 92405

Street Address
Slate/Provo
Member of

City
U.S. Zip

_
_
Chapte,.
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FEATURES
About Encouragement
Arrangeu' Seminar Socifty "Pinl"
ASCAP: The Songw.itcrs' Family

.

July
No\'cmbtr
Nm·ember
8,ubl'uhop Harmony Wcek-Ap.il 14-20, 1968
Much
DoJrd Ckars He.iVY Agenda III Mid·Wintt'r Session
_•...... Malch
Bo:ud VOtes 10 Table Out's Jncr~H: Until January, '69
Seelembtr
Canadians Build A Home ..•..•...•...•.•..••.•.......... Janua.ry
Cardinal District Ladies ColI«1 Van l<nd of GirlS for lnuitute
Much
"Cho!ds~n" Report on U,5.0. Hospital Tour
Seprember
ChOIUS Compclilions .....•..•...........••••...•...... Scplembtr
Chorus ScOllng Summary _ .....•.......•. ,
"
Sep(~m~r
Cincinnali, H~rc \Yle Come ,
" .......•......... March
Cm'YRIGHT LAW-A Moral Obligalion .........•••........ JanullY
Dimict OUarltl Champions, 1967
,
January
District V. I. P.'s Allend Seminar .. , ............•.......... JanualY
Does SERVICE PROJECT Enhancc Our Imagc ... , .•........ Septcmber
f:.3c1y D;ubrrshopptrs Thrh'ed on "&r" Singing .. , ...• ,
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January
,
,
Seprem~r
MtsS,ge Prom Our Execurh'c Direclor, A
Music! Music! Music!
,.,
"
, .. " .. No ember
:
, " ' , . , . , . , .No tmber
Music That They Shall Speak .. ' ..• ,
Open Lerter Fro~ EX~U\'e Duccwr BUllc Dest , . " , . " ,
March
Pictures-and ThlnR:s LIke That
",.,
,
,
$(ptember
PittSburgh Awain You
'januar y
, anuary
President \Yln Answers Oueslions-Sa)'s: "Lds Sing"
Qualfets Return From U.1i.O. Tour; Ask
"When Can We Go Ag;tin?"
, ... ,.,
,
,
,
, .. July
Quartet Scoring Summary_ . ,.,. ,
,..
.
,
,
Septerrber
., .September
San Aoconio \'«dcomes You " " , . , . , .
Sunshine Spring Sing Swings. ,. ,. " ., " , ... , ...••... , ... , ... July
Tribute to J('e Srern, A .. " " , .. , ... ,.,
, .....•....... , . ,May
UNUSUAL BARPERSHOPPER-Prw Career
., ... , ... ,
,May
"Vass You Effer in Zinzinnati?"
.
, ,May
We Hne a Mission
,
,
,..
. .. Novcmber
"Young Men in Harmonr" Project Successful in
&"en California Schoo s
" .. ,
.
....... fay
"You'le a Grand Old Flag, You're a High Flying Flag"
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COMMENT
Fire From Meier ................•...•..••. , •............. ~fay
The Way I Sec h
....••..••..••..••..• , ..•........... January
The Way I S~ It
.•••••••••••••••••••• , •• , • . .. .
fo,fay
The Way I Sec It
......•...•.. , •...•..•• " .•...... No,'em~r
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DEPARTMENTS
Down fo,femory Lane
Down fo,femory Lane

16
3.

.. ,
,
, ..•...•. , .•. ,
" .. , .1>farch
" ..•• ', ••..••. , •• ' •• , ...•.... , ... ,., .July
~%n ,~~efudru~ane, .,.::::::::::::::' •. ," ,., •.. , :: :~,o;:~~~
Prom Ihe Podium .,
,
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, , .. '
. ,May
Historian's Chair .... , ......•. ,....
. ••..•• , . . .
,January
H!SlOr!an:s Cha!r ...........••• , •••.•••.•••••••• ,.
.
March
Hlstorran s Chalf
, ........••..••..••..••.......... Jul)'
I See From lhe Dullelins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . January
I &e FlOm Ihc Bullelin' ...........•...•...•............... May
I &e F,om the Bulletins ........••..••..•..••......... &ptember
Mail Call From Harmony Hall ....••.•••••••.•••••.......... May
July
Mail Call From Harmony Hall ..............••.•. , .. _
Mail Call Prom Harmony Hall ....••...•..••..
. .. &ptemb~r
News Abour QuarielS ............•..••..••..••.......... J,nuary
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News
Share
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Share
Share
Share
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lhe \VIeJo rh ., ..... , .•.. , •. , .•.. , •...... , •.... ,
March
Ihe \'«ulth
...•...• " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
, .May
the \"lnlrh
.. , ,., ••• ,., ••.•• , •••••••• , .
, .. July
the \VIC'1lrh
.... &I?lember
the Wealth
,Novcmber

MISCELLANEOUS
D.lrbershoppcu' Bargain Basemcnr
,
,
March
Barb:rshoppers' Dargain Basemenl
, ..••..••..••............ May
..••••••••• ,
,
July
D;ubershoppers' B.tlg.tin Basem~nt
Darbershoppers' Bargain Dasemenl .......•...•...•........ &prember
Be A Barbershoppel Por Life . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . Seplember
Cenlury Club ,
, •...•...•.... _
January
Cenrury Club ....................•••.•••.••••••........ , fo,farch
Cenwry Club ..................••...•...•..••............ "'fay
Century Club
, .•...•............ July
Century Club ..........•... _•...•...•...•...•........ $(prember
Century Club ..............•...•...•...•...•......... No\'ember
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Coming E...cnts .. , .........•...••..•... , ..•............ January
Coming E,'enu ,.........
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Coming E\'ents .... , .........• , ..•...• , ..•. , .•............ fo,fay
Coming Ill'ents
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. .. July
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Commg EHnts . .... ,.... . .
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, .. , ... , . , . NO\'ember
,., .. , .... " ,March
Clnclnnatl ConHnflon Housmg Appllcallon
DutriCt .Pall Con\enllOn Schedule ,.,
,.,
, .. ,. Seplemb~r
Inrern:uional PROTENTION Conlest Winners, 1967
,
May
Inrtrnational PleliminalY Conlest Schedule
, March
"
January
Logopedics Conuibulions
Logopedics Conuibulions
,
Mal(h
Logopedics Conuiburions
_
May
July
Logopedics Conrllburions
logopedics Conuibutions
Seplcmber
NO"ember
Logopedics Conuibulions " ............• , .. _
Mld.Winler Con,·t'ntion Regimarion Dlank and Housing Porm .. Septt'mber
Mid.\"linler Con"enlion Regisuarion Blank and Housing Porm .. No,·t'mber
Our New Chaplers
,." .. JanuJl)'
Our New Chapurs
, .. ,
,.,,
March
Our New Chaplers
, ...................•... fo,lay
Our New Chapreu
,....
, ...••••• ' ,
,July
Our New Chapters
,,,,
,
,
..•...• ,
, . Seplember
Our New Chapreu " . , . , . , . " , . " .. ,
, .. , .No\'emb~r
Pimburgh Com'enrion Housing Application
., , .. January
, •• , • , ' . , .... , .. May
Sociely Pinancial Repom .....
"Weslern Continemals" Booking' Sc'hed~ie'
....•... , .. September
CONTRIBUTORS
Adams, Carroll P.
Early BJrbershoppers Thri\'(~d on "Ear" Singing,
P,inled NOles Camc Laler ...............•.......... November
Desr, B,urie
Open LCtlt'! From Exc<u!i"e Director Balrie Best
March
, .. September
A Message From Our Excculh'e Director
Dowser, DJn
"Melly Mugs" Dlaze 13ugh·filled Trail on U.S.O. Tour.
January
Orrant, Bob
CHORDSMEN R~pon On usa Hospir:d Tour
Seprember
Dohn, Gwrge
.. March
Share the \Vcahh
,
, .. " ...........•.....
............ ,., .... fo,by
Share Ihe Wealrh
.
Frohlich, Richard
ASCAP: The Song Wrilers' Family .....••. , •• ,."
Glamsch, Panky
. , ..•.. , • ' . , . , , ... , .. 1>fay
Unusual BarbershopJ>{'r 11 red Career
Hanna, Dill
.....•...•..... , . September
PICTURES-:rnd Things Like ThaI
Han'ey, "Bud"
Sumhine's Spring Sing Swings
, ........•.. , .. ,
July
Hesketh, l.es
Hosring a Con"enrion is Fun
, .January
Ingr:1ham, Hugh
"Vass You Effcr In Ziminnati?"
,
?>fa)'
San Amonio Welcomes You To lhe Mid·Winrer Corwrnlion
, .. ,
$(ptember
):lnuar)' 23·25, 1969
J~cobs, Gil
......... $cptember
CHORDSMEN Repel! on USO Hospiul Tour
Johnson, Bob
.,.,
January
llrom the Podium
.
.....•..... ,
, .fo,lay
From rhe Podium
,
Lindusky, Re.... Eu~ene M., O.S,c.
, .... J:lOuary
Cop)'ri,l:ht Violallon A MOrJl Issue
Martin, Due
. January
The \'<'a)' I See 11
Mcuughlin, Paul Jr,
.July
The Memory Lingers On
Meier, Wes
Prrsid~iH \'X'es Answers Queslions-San: "Lcc's Sing!"
.January
Fire FlOm fo,feier
,......
. '"
,
fo,by
\'<'e H"'e a Mission
, No"ember
Plliamone. Tom
"You're a Gund Old Flag, You're a High Flying Flag and . . . . . M:ay
Peterson, C. V. "Perc"
A Tribure ro Joe Slem ...
......................... l\b)'
PrMtOn, Howard
Does SERVICE PROJECf Enh,ncc Our Image? .... , •.... &plember
lUblin, Bob
,
No\·ember
Music That The)' Shall Spt-;lk
ReJR:an, Mauricc E.
The \Vay I Set: It
,
,...
. No"embrr
ROI'ce, Robert (Dob)
,
May
s This Any Way 10 Run a Chapter?-You Ber It Is
Rule, J,mes S.
.May
Men of Music and Their Society, ASCAP
Shields, Geor~e
Canadians Duild a Home
. , . January
Snrder, Dean
The HislOrian's Chair .. ,
"., ...........••...•.... " January
The HiSiorian's Ch~il
, ...........••..•...... , .. March
The HislOrian's Chair
......•.••.. ,
Jul)'
Tobey, \X'illi~m R.
May
Massed Chorus Impresses Music EduC2lOlS
Tucker, Lloyd
Down l\femor)' Lane ......................••........... l\brch
Down fo,femory l:ane ........................•........... July
Down fo,femory une ....................•........... NO"cmber
Van Tassell, Glenn
Aboul EncourJgemrnl . .... .•..
. •.. , •............. July
Wilcox, Charlie
Shale Ihe \'Vcalrh
, ....••..•• ' •.•..••..••..•........ , .July
. , ..•..•...•...•...•...•... , ... $(ptemb~r
Share rhe \'Ve~lrh
Share Ihe Wf'ahh
..•.............. ..
. No\'ember
\Voll1, Joe
, .. May
The Way I See It
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JANUARY 16· MARCH 15, 1969
CENTRAL STATES
March 15-Fort Collins, Colorado
(Poudre Valley Chaprer)
15-Hastings, Nebraska
EVERGREEN
J.nuar)' 25-Canby, Oregon
February 22-Victoria, British Columbia
March 8-Vancouver, Brirish Columbia
8-Salem, Oregon
14-Edmonton, Alberta
FAR WESTERN
January 25-Monterey Pcninsllla,
C1lifornia
February 7-San Luis Obispo,
California
7-Vacaville, California
8-L1. Crescenta, California
14-Tempe, Arizona
(Phoenix Chapter)
15-Sama Barbara, C1lifornia
21-22-0mario, C'\lifornia

22-Napa, C.'\lifornia
28·3/1-Riverside, California
March 1-:Modesto, C.'\lifornia
7-8-Vallejo, Cnlifornia
J-8-Carmel, California (Monterey
Peninsula Chapter)
8-Simi, California
8-Bakersfield, California
14-15-Berkeley, Cnli fornia
14-15-Long Beach, c:.,lifornia
14-15-Vtah Valley, Vlah
ILLINOIS
February IS-Ottawa, lIlinois
22-23-Bloomingron, Illinois
March 8-Lenn, Illinois
JOHNNY APPLESEED
February 8-Lima. Ohio (Lima Beane
Chapter)
IS-Middlerown, Ohio
15-Akron, Ohio
March I-Columbus, Ohio (Buckeye
Chapter)
8-Toledo, Ohio
14-Massillon, Ohio (Stark Co.
Chapter)
lS-0tnron, Ohio (Srark Co.
Chaprer)
IS-Euclid, Ohio
IS-Toronto, Ohio (Gem Cit)'
Chapter)
IS-Bellefontaine, Ohio
(Loganaire Chapter)
LAND 0' LAKES
Jamlar}' 17-W/illmar, Minnesow
2S-Fond du Lac, \Visconsin
February I-Montevideo. Minnesma
(Fiesta City Chapter)
I-Green Bay, \Visconsin
IS-Minneapolis, Minnesora
22-Greater Grand Forks, Minnesom
March I-Oshkosh. \Visconsin
I-Racine, \Visconsln

MEDFORD, OREGON . . . Evergreen
District . . . Chartered September 30.
1968 . . . Sponsored by Klamarh Falls,
Oregon ... 37 members ... Robert E.
Klusman, 203 No. Columbus Avenue,
Medford, Oregon, 97S01, Secrelary . . .
Rich Moore, 437 No. Ross Lane, Medford, Oregon 97501, President.
MACOMB, ILLINOIS . . . Illinois Distrier ... Chartered Ocrober I, 1968 ...
Sponsored by Quinc)', Illinois . . . 36
members
Allen Munneke, 369-9

Eggers Drive, Mncomb, Illinois 61455,
Secretary ... Dr. Donald Dexter, Tower
Road, Macomb, Illinois 61455, President.
LA PORTE, INDIANA ... Cardinal Dis.
tricr ... Chartered October 4, 1968
.
Sponsored by Michigan Cit)', Indiana
46 members . . . Willinm c:."bon, 253
Evergreen Lane, LaPorte, Indiana 116350,
Secrerar)' . . . Michael Eberly, Rt. #3,
Box 509, LaPorte, Indinnn 463S0, President.
PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK . . . MidAth1l1tic District ... Chartered October
II, 1968 ... Sponsored by North Brookhaven, New York ... 41 members ...
John W. Bellis, Jr., 22 Schuyler Drive,
Commack, New York 11725, Secretary
. . . Swart Barre[[, 12 Famil}' lane, Levitrown, New York 11756, President.
SPRINGHILL, NOVA SCOTIA . . .
Northeastern District ... Chartered Ocrober 18, 1968
Sponsored by Kenrville, Nova Scotia
35 members ...
Doug Marshall, 26 Junction Road,
Springhill, Nova Scalia, Sccrcmr)'

AS REPORTED TO THE INTERNATIONAL
OFFICE BY DISTRICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL DATES
MUST BE CLEARED
(All c\'cms are (OOCCUS unless otherwise spccifie<1. Persons planning to attend "u~sc cvcnlS
should reconfirm dates wirh the sponsoring
chapter or district. This list includes only those
('vents reponed by District Secretaries as of
December 1st, 1968,)

THE HARMONIZER-JANUARY-FEORUARY, 1969

IS-Kenosha, \Y./isconsin
IS-Greater St. Paul, Minncsma
MID·ATLANTIC
January 18-Pnrsippany-Truy Hills,
New Jersey
2S-Carlislc, Pennsylvania
February 22-Summit, New Jersey
March l-\'Vilkes Barre, Penns)'vania
I-Plainview, New York
14-1S-Reading, Pennsylvania
IS-I6-Wilmingron, Delaware
NORTHEASTERN
February IS-Pittsfield, 1>.1assachuseus
March 8-Meriden, Connecticut
ONTARIO
March I-Ottawa
15-Charhnm
PIONEER
Februar)' I-Monroe, Michigan
March i-Kalamazoo, Michigan
SENECA LAND
J:lIluary I8-\Y/arren, Pennsylvania
SOUTHWESTERN
February I-Oklahoma Cit)" Oklahoma
l5-Enid,Oklahomn
15-Lubbock, Texas
22-Jennings, Louisiana
March 8-Lawron, Oklahoma
SUNSHINE
(Florida)
Feb"'ar)' 2-Park Cit)'
15-Key West
15-Ft. Lallderdale
28-Sarasor:t
March I-Sarasota
I-Ft. Meyer
7-TaUnhassee'
7·8-Miami
8-Pensacola
15-Orlnndo
15-Dayronn Beach

International
Convention Bids
now being accepted for the
1973 Convention
Deadline date, March 1st, 1969
Contact: Hugh Ingraham,
Director of
Communications,
SPEBSQSA, Inc., Box 575,
Kenosha, Wisconsin 53141

Raben Pulsjfer~ 76 Elm Street, Springhill, Nova Scotia, President.
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA ... Dixie Dis·
[ricr . . . Chartered November 4, 1968
. . . Sponsored by Macon, Georgia . . .
36 members . . . Andrew J. Baldwin,
3935 Savannah Drive, Columbus, Georgia
31907, Secretar)' . . . Walrer S. Eason,
Jr., 2702 Meadowview Drive, Columblls,
Georgia 31906, President.
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«GALL
from harmony a

MAIL
This

department

of

the

HARMONIZER

is

reserved (or you, our ruden. It contains written
expressions regarding your magazine or any olher
segment of the Society.
As nearly as possible, leUers should be limited
to 250 words. The HARMONIZER reserves the
right to edit all lellers and will not publish un·
signed leiters or leiters which Illay be in poor
tasle.

RE: SOUTHERNMOST U. S. CITY?
98·1225 Neki Street
Aiea, Hawaii 96701
Bud Harvey's story, "Sunshine's Spring

Sing Swings!," in the July. August issue
boasts repeatedly that "Key \'(Iesr is the
Southernmost city in these here United
States-" and it makes no bones about
it. The SOlHhernmost and \VesternmOSl
chapter in these here United States would
like to pick some of those bones!
The Aloha Chapter, Honolulu, Hawaii
(some 200 miles farcher south than Key
W'estL has been a chartered chapter for
23 }'ears and Hawaii has been a state for
nine proud y~rs. Mainlanders who use
the term "Sta[Cside" in the Islands are
quickly bur politcl)' reminded b)' local
folks that Hawaii is a smte.
The Southernmost-\"X!esternmost U. S.
chapter (Aloha) wishes continued success
to the Southernmost Continental U. S.
chapter (Key West).
Mahalo and aloha.
Bill Joor
WANTS STEREO TAPES
Ocrober 4, 1968
Ponland, Oregon
In reply to your quesrion regarding
stereo tapes (in the Sept.-Oct. HAR·
MONIZER), bring on rhe rapes.
I think it is a great idea. I use tapes
in my cac and at home; they are bet·
ter than records, for sound and stor·
age, and don't break as easily as records.
My only question is, what has taken us
so long? Borh four-and eight-track would
be great.
Tony Meade
FREE LANCERS REPORT ON
U.S.O. TOUR
3103 Duman Road
Balrimore, Md. 2 J 222
November 21, 1968
The high point in the barbershopping
career of the "Free L'\I1cers" (now in its
10th year) has been, and always will be,
our tour of the Far East Military Has·
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pitals for the u.s.a. Far more important
than the heady wine of touring the "far
away places" was the intense satisfaction
of being able to participate personall}'
and directly in doing something for the
most imporram people in the world-the
men who have been called upon to Jay
their lives on the line in rhe defense of
Oll[ freedom. That may sound like flag.
waving (and it's about time), but re·
gardless of where he srands on the war,
each American shares rhe responsibiliry
for each soldier's being theIe. and is
therefore dut}'-bound to support him
until he gets back.
Be}'ond that, we have to report for the
benefit of other interested quartets that
the fringe benefits themselves make the
trip worrhwhile. First, there were the
twenty-five days of stead}' singing. which
alone should be enough to induce any
qua net man to quit his job if he can't
armnge the rime off.
Of course, you do need money. Things
arc so inexpensive, panicularly through
the POSt Exchanges, that the norm is to
go broke saving dough. Side trips n.re
well organized n.nd some interesting tOurs
can be arranged on days off that will fit
anyone's budger.
The u.s.a., Red Cross, Special Service
and Protocol units achieve a marvelous
degree of cooperation, and we gathered
from thcm thar they have a genuine
appreciarion of the barbershop quartet as
a desimble entertainmenr group. The}'
like the fact thm it travels light, is flexible
and adaprable, all· male (easier ro billet),
relates readily with servicemen, likes to
entertain, and displays little of the tern·
pemmenr oCren encountered in professional types.
One of rhe more pleasant fringebenefits of our tour was that at each of
our main stops, we encountered residents
who were either Barbershoppers or interested in Barbershoppers, and who were,
as is characteristic wid) IJarbershoppers,
enthusiastic about hosting us around the
area, and really helped us make the most
our of the few leisure hours we had each
day. These people havc been ver}' kind
to several quanets and deserve special
mention. They are:
Me. and Mrs. \VI. A. Wall in Tokj'o,
Kansas City, Mo. Chapter;

Maj. and Mrs. Roben McMahon,
Okinawa;
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Schuldaski, Clark
A.f.B., Philippine Islands;
Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs. Dan Hellman,
Subic Bay, Philippine Islands (St.
Petersburg, Fla. Chapter) and
Mr .and Mrs, Terrell Perkins, Guam
(Vallejo, Calif. Chapter).
Probably the most attractive aspect of
this rour for a quartet, though, is the
warmth and appreciation of the audio
ences. Of course, many enrenainers have
reported that G.I.s overseas are the
world's beSt audiences, bur their response
is something that must be experienced
to be appreciated. \'(Ihar a wonderful
group! Their fortitude seemed unlimited,
and their smiles in the face of adversity
reassured us as to the strength of the
oncoming generation,
They know their jobs, arc concientious·
I}' committed to their purpose, and arc
confidenr of success. They have one con·
cern--does the avcmge American citizen
really care?
The unfortlUlate tendency of our news
media to provide headline and lead star)'
space for the radical fringe results in
impressing the G.!. overseas that few
back home are in favor of his efforts, or
arc concerned about his sacrifices. It is
very imporrant for liS, the over-whelming
majorit}', ro do something positive to let
our servicemen know that the}' arc appreciated. \"(Irite those that }'OU know,
directl}'. and Others that }'OU don't know
through the Red Cross, and stress the fan
thar we understand and apprecime and
Sllpporc our militaC}'.
Sorry abom that 'soap box,' chief, but
it needs to be said, and by a lor of people.
One other thing that we must express.
is that more than ever, we really appreciate S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A., because nf which
we not only encountered the opporwnit),.
btu were prepared to rake advantage of
ir. This is an extreme example of a
major benefit of belonging to a health}'.
going organization. The lives of quarter
and chorus members are enhanced in this
way continually. \"X!e ought to consider
it more often.
Humm·bly,
Bob Seal'
for the "Free Lancers"
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J
International Service Project
(Institute of Logopedics)
Sept.-Ott.
Contribution5

Ohtritt

S

CARDINAL

CENTRAL STATES
DiXiE............

Sinn
July I, 1964

85.00

S 13,364.23

1,490.00

22,818.77

75.00

8,471.65

. .....••.•...

EVERGREEN

333.60

11,095.26

FAR WESTERN

470.96

35,081.53

1,253.48

30,424.12

JOHNNY APPLESEED

278.50

24,627.02

LAND O'LAKES

550.00

25,456.31

PIONEER .....

790.00

14,893.41

ILLINOIS

.. ,

MID·ATLANTIC

.

3,349.54

41,948.55

997.65

20,593.37

NORTHEASTER'" ....••••..••••••..

1,025.06

16,678.30

232.15

20,032.60

. ...••••.

30.00

15,110.51

.

25.00

12,983.83

OTHER RECEIPTS ....

399.68

22,993.47

O. C. CASH MEMORIAL

300.00

18,160.18

$11,685.62

$365,671.52

ONTARIO .................•...
SENECA LAND

.

SOUTHWESTERN ..
SUNSHINE

.

l

Golden Favorites

•
•
•
•
•

Brahm's Lullaby
Galway Bay
Whiffenpoof Song
B1e~s This lIoust'
Standing In Thl' N~d Of
Pra)'l'r
• ~Iight)· Uk(' A Ro~t

Old Bla~k Joe
America, The DUUlifu!
Til WI' :\I~t Again
Tl'l] Her You Lon" Htr Tod<l)' - - - "
Wtrt You Thert (When
The)' Cnxified :\ty Lord)
• Abide With Me

•
•
•
•
•

10,938.41

HARMONY FOUNDATION ........•..

TOTAL

THE
SCHMITT
BROTHERS
SING

rilE SCH30IlTI BnOTHf-;RS
Intl'rnational Chaml,ions S.p.E.n.S.Q.S.A
Sing 12 )Iost Fa\'oritl' B3rber~hOIl Songs
12 Inch, LonR Play 33'~ in Compatible Stereo

The Daniel Company
Also A\'allabll' from -

-

Can be pla)'ed on eilher monaural or
stl'roo l'quipmenl.
Compatible Steroo price $4.«1 each post Ilaid.
ChNk or mone)' ordl'r.

p, 0, Box 232

-

Two Rivors, Wis, 54241

IIAR)IO:\,Y HALL, 6315 :.Ird An.·nul'. Kenosha, Wb. S31·it

r-----------r----·----------;- .'

IAOIII/' LIGHTER

..,

1(1/""': • STRONGER
• QUIETER

CHORAL
RISERS
fULL 48"

·1

• Weighs
only 43
pounds

• Compact for travel
... __
and storage
• Sets up in
seconds

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

The Books
-'SONGS FOR MEN"
as well as the loose leaf
arrangements published
by the SoCiel)'. are
engraved and printed
by

CALL OR

WRITE

23J WENGER BUILDING
OWATONNA, MINN. 55060
507·451·3010

2801 \'/. 47111 SI. • CIlICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

YOUR
1969
CONVENTION
PACKAGE
.. "

D~' i~e
...........

{!/

~

~1

Y"'~~:

Sh"de of the Old Aillmo ... "

~(IFlnPl~®Pl~®
(See registration blank and housing form

011

Mid- Winter Convention
Jonuory 23-25, 1969

page 19-Nov.·Dec. 1968 HARMONIZER or order from S.P.E.B.S.Q.S,A., 6315 • 3rd Ave., Kenosha, Wis. 53141 l

31st International Convention & Contests-June 23-28,1969 (See pages 13 thru 16 for complete details)

